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Postoffice Not To
Be Open On Saturday
Afternoons In Future

Special Services In
Honor Of Well Known
Church Hymnal Writer

fl.50 PER YEAR

Judge Brooks Tells
’Em What’s What When
Imposing Sentences

FIVE CENTS

AFTER 1
F

■ Happy days for Postmaster Bert
Drunken automobile drivers, indi
Giles and his assistants!
viduals who become disorderly while.
I Kindhearted Uncle Sam wrote Bert'
drunk and reckless automobile driv
I a letter the other day and told him j
ers have found out that Justice Ford
, that beginning forthwith it would not i
Brooks doesn't fool when it comes to 1
I lie necessary to keep the old postoffice i
o'clock.
telling 'em how much it costs when
I
iqien
any
more
on
Saturday
after-1
For almost two years Mr- Hartthey plead guilty to various offenses
Any Community Is Berpefit- sough has been confined to his bed as Every Nook and Corner of , noons,
Mr. and Mrs. Marian Power
Secretary
of
State
Also
in court.
Uncle Sam said he had figured it j
a result of a serious illness. His resi
The other evening Chief of Police •
ted By Proper Zoning
House
is
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Held Up—Officers Find
out
that
it
wasn't
necessary
and
that
1
Lauds
Loyle
M.
German
dence is at 233 Union St., where he
Vaughn Smith paraded a week's catch
Postmaster Giles and his assistants |
has long resided with his sister, Miss
before Justice Brooks.
Goes Over $600.
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No Clews.
For
Special
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had
kept
pretty
close
to
the
grindstone
Ursula Ilartsough. During this long
One had his automobile driver's li
I for sometime, and that he thought it
illness he has been faithfully attended
cense revoked for six months and was
Officers have ln-eu working in this
The drive instituted by Frank I). placed on probation for that length of
Plymouth police officers are search would be perfectly alright with everyAs announced in last Friday's issue and cared for by Miss Lucy Palmer
ing for the thieves who committed the body if the postoffice didn't do any Fitzgerald, Michigan's energetic Sec rime. Others who merely stepped on vicinity for several days in an effort
of the Plymouth M^iil. the Citizens' and Mrs. Howard.
after 12:00 o'clock Saturday retary of State when he took office the gas while driving through Plym- to find the thieves who held up and
Planning and Zoning Committee have
Many of Mr. Hartsough's soul stir first house robbery that has taken | business
Mr. and Mrs. Marian Power
He did write the postmaster that
examined A City Planning Primer ring hymns tire to be found in modern place here in many mouths when the
lsS’tnR;k °"'ners
I o?th'buSIne'S's's»Mts“a bit'tanier’than rohlied
on the Eight Mile road, near the
shoulli
„le vllloge Meadowbrook
distributed by the United States De favorite hymn collections. One of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Streng on he thought the lobby of the postoffice obtniue.1 1 HI license plates on weight
ountry club a few days
partment of Commerce. The material best loved hymns called "I Am Resolv Park Place, was broken into some might i»e left open until 5:00 o'clock slips shotting the tt eight of their I treasury fines of live dollars and costs ago.
was prepared by an advisory commit ed,” was recently sung by Rev. and time laist Friday or Saturday and Saturday afternoons for the lock, box trucks under the true weight, and ot thr„. dolIllrs in Mch ,.ase.
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patrons
and
others
in
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of
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ransacked.
tee made up of nationally recognized Mrs. Richard Neale As a request num
forcing Michigan residents who purOw „ffender was sent out to the
Apparently the thieves were looking You can drop letters in the postoffice, chased the cheaper auto tags iu Ohio, ,.i,-llu,„tll work house for sixty davs got is not known, hut officers state it
authorities appointed by President ber in their regular broadcast over
Hoover at the time he was Secretary WJBK. 1370 KC. Wlfitdi «iu be heard for money because when Mr. and Mrs. too, Saturday afternoons if you de- Ontario, etc., to buy Michigan to help (’apt. Edward Denuiston get was a considerable amount. They had
plates, has resulted in the recovery, settled in his new home. Judge Brooks gone into Northville and withdrawn
of Commerce. At the request of the each Friday from 12:3(Vtill 1:00 p. m. Streng returned home they found that- -sire.
Uncle added a postscript to the let for the benefit of the taxpayers of thought the offender might find a little from the hank there tlteir funds fol
of the house
local committee, it is our intention to
Some of these Hne hymns and a re every nook and cornerThere
lowing the dosing of the Laphnm bank.
was no ter that he would like to have the Michigan, of more than $100,000.00.
pass this information on to our read view of Mr. Hartsough's life work will had been searched.
time out at the farm to juggle cement
This splendid achievement of the blocks during his hours of recreation.
It is apiiarent that the thieves had
ers in serial form. As was pointed feature the Sunday evening program. place that one might hide money in Plymouth Mail tell local residents
administration
became The judge reckoned that this gentle (.’watched Mr. and Mrs. Power and
out by the committee in last Friday's Rev. Richard Neale. i>astor of the that had not been searched *by the about this new ruling, but he didn’t Fitzgerald
have any n^oney to spend for advertis known following a conference in. De man might not have so much pep when knew they had money.
issue, it should be kept in mind that Baptist church, will speak on this robbers.
m
wk .. ti,„
ru, They did find something like $25 in ing just now, and it would be perfectly troit between Mr. Fitzgerald, former he came back to his native haunts and
the information contained in this City
As Mr .aud Mrs. Power neared their
left *“ the >“““ (>. K. with him if Postmaster Giles state Senator Orville E. Atwood, chief | ,hat lle In[Kht give a bit more thought home which is located at 1605 East
Planning Primer is a general charr- ligh'etk To H./oo"- Forth« »"■ “““■ thut *"“i
Apparently after deciding there was could get it on the first page as a free of the Motor \ elm-Ie Division in charge
W|„1IS „.hal in the {utllre att„
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Eight Mile road, they were crowded
would have a more direct application broadcast xover WJ&K at 12:30 p. m. no big sums of money hidden in the reader. In which matter Postmaster of the 11. branch othcos iu Michigan; | vacation at tile farm
into the side of the highway by three
Joseph J. Burman, Manager: Richard
house, the thieves devoted their time Giles has been successful.
in some communities than others. All
men drivng a Dodge coupe bearing an
to hunting for other valuable articles.
Elliott. Chief Investigator, aud Roscoe
of it is educational, however, and it is
Indiana license plate.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Streng and Mr.
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money immediately. Mrs. Power, who
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of 1931 by the new Investigating Divi
tion covered. The following is quoted
had the money in her jiocketbook gave
Friday, and when they went away the
sion of the Detroit Branch directed by
direct from the primer, including the
It to them.
house was carefully locked.
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headings.
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"Although every city is adjusted
After the thieves had taken the
discovered that the glass in one of the
gator and formerly Chief Deputy Sher
somewhat to the topography or natural
money from Mrs. Power, they speeded
French doors leading into the house
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,
built, and to the convenience and needs
Mr. and Mrs. Power not to follow
Immediate investigation showed that Will Be Speaker at Church other years and the results obtained
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tinning
of
Mr.
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and
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Fine Collection
sorts of unnecessary tangles in their
Honor Of Plymouth
around and drove hack to Nothville,
ning, July 28th
in doing their work. A run had been
ficials of the present administration j
use of land. This happens because to
thrown over the broken glass that fell
of the Secretary of State's Office.
; When Mrs. Nettie Moore, 03. years where they reported the robbery to
no one is assigned the responsibility of
hief of i’olice William Safford, who
Thursday, August 27, has been des from the door. Drawers that had been
&,rerll„r Wilhur M. Itruvkvr will
At the time of making public the re
looking around or ahead when a street
age, died lust Saturday evening iu immediately called the sheriff's office
removal and searched were carefully lK, tjle
the add-summer port, Mr. Fitzgerald complimented ' of
is extended or cut off, or when blocks ignated us Plymouth day at the North rornrno
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German,
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are laid up one after another with no association of Plymouth's neighboring
iiureli night rent of the Salem redof one of Michigan's best known natur
Mr. Streng declares there was not crated church at Salem according to Mayor of Northville, on the fine work alists came to an end. Mrs. Moore Ixilii^K
space left for parks and playgrounds. little city to the north.
Up to\he present time officers have
a place in the house where money an announcement just made by Rev. he has done as a member of the In who had sjient the greater part of her
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j
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hidden
that
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not
vestigating
Division.
According
to
with little or no regard for easy
II. II. Halliday of the church.
life in Plymouth, moved to Milford been unable to tinld any trace of the
grades and low cost of construction to make the day this year more of a ' searched.
The governor's visit to Salem on Manager Burman. young German who about two months ago to live with an thieves. It is believed that the license
and maintenance, or for economy in special occasion than ever before. The
As it was the thieves found every that date is due to the lasting friend -has many friends in Plymouth, who aunt. Mrs. Johnson.
From the old plates on the ear might have been
grading lots and building houses upon Plymouth high school band, which lias , cent that had been left in the house. ship that sprung up between the past will be pleased to learn of his success Purdy homestead on Starkweather changed, as it is a common practice
them. Ill-arranged blocks and spor always been one of the big features, They took all the watches of various or of the church aud the governor is one of the ablest Investigators work avenue just north of the Pere Mar for thieves to have in their )xissession
adic dwellings on lowlands near the of the afternoon program on Plymouth | members of the family as well as the while they were in service overseas. ing out of the Detroit Office. Due to quette tracks at the time of Mrs. license plates from two fir'three dif
railroads stand in the way of expand day. will be invited again to partici diamond rings belonging to Mrs. Streng Rev Halliday was the chaplain of the the splendid showing Mr. Fitzgerald Moore's removal to Milford, was also ferent states. Officers admit tHqt there
Itiver fronts, which pate in the events.
ing industries.
and Mrs. Taylor.
regiment in which Governor Brucker placed enforcement of the motor ve taken one of the finest and largest is little chance of landing the slick-up
hicle laws in Oakland. Washtenaw. collections of its kind in the country. men. although both Mr. and Mrs. Pow
President Nelson Schrader of the
are of the greatest worth to a city for
Some wearing apparel was also re was an officer.
er believe they can identify them if
parks or boulevards flanked by fine association announces that while the moved. A suit of clothing belonging
Since their return from the World Monroe and St. Clair Counties under
Not everyone in Plymouth knew of they are eaught.
buildings, are u»ed for junkyards or association is going to be capful iu i to Mr. Streng apparently fitted one of War their friendship has been an ex the jurisdiction of the Detroit Office. this rare collection.
Following a tour of inspection made
for back yards which are little better its expenditures, it will stage a fair i the thieves because that was taken. ceedingly close one. Once while serv
Mrs. Moore was taken ill several
in appearance, and ravines which this year that will rank with the I Underclothing that belonged to Mr. ing as attorney general of Michigan, by Investigator Loyle German in Plym weeks
ago and removed to Detroit.
would make ideal parks are used for best that has ever been conducted in ! Taylor probably fitted another one of i Tin
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ash dumps.
the robbers as that is missing. The ! at
Smith of Plymouth on his splendid co- week and death followed Saturday
"I have been pleased at the interest j total amount of the goods stolen will Halliday
“What Is City Planning?
evening. The body was brought to the
“Good city planning alms to bring manifested so early” stated President run considerably over $000, states Mr. ' While the dinner will lie served at operatinn with officials of the Secre Schrader ;funeral home in Plymouth,
Joseph. Martin. 2S years of age, re
Mr. Burman
|0:15. the program will not start un- tary of State's office.
about order in the physical develop Schrader when announcing the date Streng.
funeral services were held siding at 174SO Fleming avenue in
Chief of Police Vaughn Smith found til 8:15. Rev. Halliday has issued a said the report of his investigators where
ment of a city, town or village. It for Plymouth day at the fair. "I
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citizens together in preparing for their our races than we have liad iu mediately had finger print experts of , Plymouth to be present and hear the this section are complying with the Walter Nicliol officiated.
around Plymouth
lie was drowned
motor vehicle laws in every respect.
own future needs and for the probable a numiier of years. Because of the the Detroit police department make Governor speak.
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requirements of their commerce and in fine crop conditions existing present
force in the Detroit area on June 3rd inure birds, hutterflics ami moths. Waterford, just a short distance from
dustries. A city or town is a place in Indications are that our displays will that through these prints they will be
<‘ggs.
not
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but
by
the
the dam while floating about on the
has netted the state more than $110.which to live, to work, and to play, rank far ahead of any other year. We able to trace down the thieves.
000.00 in revenue from the Detroit thousand, sea shells galore, Indian inner tube of an automobile.
Officers are convinced that thieves '
and should be planned systematically have started numerous improvements
In some way he slipixsl from the
area inclusive of June 30th, Fitzgerald relics, animals poised life-like on ped
with these ends in mind, just as the at the fair ground, some of them made are carefully watching the homes of
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collected
tube and went down in water that
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new road for the county park sys reason to believe that the thieves who
is carefully determined.
of 3931 for the Detroit area alone Above all was the majestic American friends who were in swimming with
In any community the local govern- tem. This will all l»e completed before robbed the Streng home knew they had
Bald Eagle, while near him standing him. believed that he was taken with
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$C,013,24S.96.
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to
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because
Bneut, Which means the organized citi
like a feathered giraffe was the
"Keep up the good work,” was Whooping Crane, one of the rarest cramps as lie never came to the top
zenship, controls so much land in for the last week in August. We want they apparently spent hours in the
Fitzgerald's instructions to Mr. Bur- birds in the world. There witc a after going down.
streets and public places, usually from every one in Plymouth to feel that house.
His body was quickly recovered but
Plymouth
day
is
Plymouth'
day
ami
man
and
his
staff.
25 to 40 per cent of the total area,
Another Detroiter Dies
pair of Snowy Owls and over in that in spite of all the efforts of those
that it holds the key to the situation. we want them to come and enjoy the Two Women Cherry
case were three of the tiniest hits of present aiid the work of physicians
Phoenix Lake—Calls
Many communities double their popu fair more this year than they have
known io man, the humming who were called, le could not lie reGalin Back From The I'eailiers
lation every 20 or 30 years, and the ever before," said Mr. Schrader.
bird, so that if it didn't have fealherrs
For Aid Unheeded
Pickers Hurt When
local authorities through their control
ir would have m he classified with in
■ mt pit it was
R. C Beebe of 1h
East, Praises Police sects
of new developments, or lack of con
or bacilli.
timk the eotnpnn.v' pull.
ailed
half hundred bathers stood
trol. can largely determine for good or
Their Ladders Slip onAsthesome
Warblers, a whole mess of them in
the lake, hut it was of no
bank watching, the pleadings of
Of Connecticut City a ca<e
fur bad the conditions that affect not
framed in a mass of sea shells.
nee as Martin was apjmrently
Samuel (Jraeey and Georgre Trussell.
only the present but coming genera
The Golden Plover, nearly extinct
lien taken fnun tin- water. The
Mrs. John Rattenbury, 33(5 West two Detfnit buys win, were trying to
Dave Galin, who returned a few iexcept iu such museums as this) grac
tions.
_______________
as removed to Detroit.
and Ann Arbor, is slowly recovering at save the life nf William Taylor, an days ago from an automobile trip to ed another ease. The Australian Bell
Eighty-one lucky 4-11 Club Ih<
(Continued on last page)
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iliziug that this back received last Friday when she at Plmenix lake Wednesday evening, courtesy of imllce officers of Hartford. from his hill looked at you as if to
III!
(,’onn.
they were going to start fell fnin i he top of a 10-foot ladder went unhiMMled.
ask your approbation of his queer dec
Did You Know That was theup ayCopueenuie.
while picking cherries. She was un
Taylor, in trying to swim across the
"Never, in any phi<-e I have ever oration. And there was a rare bird
truck's and many ears were able to move until Tuesday, when a lake ar a lK'int.nguir the dam. became driven through, have I ever witnessed indeed, the racket-tailed bee eater with
Members' of Plymouth Kiwanis Club is,Ml
convey the campers to their slight improvement in her condition exhausted some 290 or 300 feet from such general courtesy as prevails tt set of teeth that any beefsteak ami
and fbeir guests were visitors at the destination.
was noted. It was fortunate that the shore. Ilis cries for help attracted the among the traffic officers of that city.
"Persons That Make Eras" will he
jmrk chop consumer would envy. But
General .Motors proving ground la-t
When they arrived at camp they ladder slipped sideways, which broke attention of the two boys who had They go out of their way to aid a one stopjied a long while to examine the .subject of Dr. Frederick B. Fish
Tuesday. The trip was arranged for 1 were
rile force of the fall to some extent. come out to swim with him. They driver seemingly from outside their
er'* sermon at the First Methodist
assigned
to
their
different
cabins
the Bird of Paradise, the very bird Episcopal Church. Ann Arbor. Sun
by President E. J. Allison. Over sixty i The younger hoys and girls were put Attending physicians state that she
ty members and guests were in at-, in separate cabins from the older will be able to lie out in the near fu reached his side just as he was sink state. Information is anxiously given mention in tho' bible: a beautiful day morning. July 12. This discussion
ing under the water.
and ewerything is done to make you bird with historical significance. A
tendance.
ture.
will complete of series of three on
groups.
........
.......than
........................
Graeey grabbed liis hand and start feel that liny are glad you have visit- Ixmn.
bigger
one imagined.
The Plymouth Motor Sales has a
Another person to he injured by
creative presonality which have em
rimming was divided into
to
swim to shore
with
him. Then cd their city. This is so much differ-, Great White Heron Java sparrow bird, phasized the need for character in our
1SI2S Chevrolet dump truck_ in good j -rnuiJ rl,c'r,-l< bl„,J and v.-How. ] falllnc from a cherry tree was Mrs. Wll-' ed
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“
?“°™
"un
ulm'
ent
than
you
find
in
most
cities
where,
One
thousand
eggs
in
a
single
case
• ,uneouldn
,, . t IU'>
,tlo „hi„f
Trussell
reached . the two
strugglinj
condition. Down payment $75. Phone r'
modern era. The two previous pre
Theu* reds
swim anu
at all. the Lam Safford, wife of the
chief of
.
,
„ ,ln,r police make you feel that theywould) with sizes varyingfrom the basketball sentations dealt with "Motives That
130.
. 1C yellows could swim and dive fairly police of Northville. Mrs. Safford fell swimmers and tried to aid. Both Tay
lor and Graeey sank under the water, like to grt a chance to pinch you," j of the ostrich to the'marble of the Make Character" ami "Minds That
The Esther Shoppe is continuing a , well, and the blues were excellent the same day that Mrs. Rattenbury and for a brief time it looked as stated Mr. Galin.
| humming bird.
Assortment of sea Make Greatness".
did. and broke her right arm.
She
sharp reduction sale during July on swinurfbrs and divers.
though both of the boys might drown.
Not only was he loud iu his praise! shells, of Indian relies, of antique furThe man who creates an era is
silk, shantung and chiffon dresses and I As last year the boys and girls were will be confined to her home for some
As they struggled in the water to of Hartford police, but he said indica-i niture and glassware that even Henry not only a man with an idea, as we
divide,! into four tribes, the Iroquois, time.
suits.
save their companion, they called to tions in that part of the country were Ford might he interested in, had been have been taught to believe, but he
Michigan has not been the only hot j Mohawk. Cherokee, and Ojibwa. The
the crowd on shore to come to their for better business.
collected
by
Mrs.
Moore.
Curios
of
is
a man who practicalizes that idea
place in the country, according to a Iroquois led the other tribes hv having
aid, and while half a hundred good
•‘Especially was this true in Con-nil kinds, a razor that Alie Lincoln and makes it usable and popularly
letter received by Mr. and Mrs. James ( the best totumm pole and the most
swimmers stood on the bank watching necticut cities. You heard little talk scraped his upper lip with. A foot acceptable. Dr. Fisher holds. Goethe,
nundier
of
points.
Leslie from their son. Norman Leslie, i
the two boys trying to save their com in the east of bad business, and when ('f an alligator, the skin of a diamond jierhaps the most prodigious mind and
Each day one tribe had charge of
who went to Los Angeles, California,
panion. not >a one went to their aid I did talk with anyone they said ev- hack rattler hanging down six feet jH-rsonality the world has known with
last fall. He writes that it has been, doing the dishes, vesjiers or clean'up.
until they had swam with their un- erything pointed to a general improve- along the wall. Sword fish "snouts," the jsissilile exception of Francis Bac
exceptionally hot there recently dur Every one tried to make his tribe the
Mrs. Marion Tillotson, aged 02 years conscious victim almost to shore,
ment in conditions. In my own line walrus tusks.
on, originally conceived the whole
died Tuesday at her home in Canton
ing the days, and that thousands of best.
The liny was under water a part of I -was impressed by the fact that1 The museum represented the labors theory of evolution and even had a
Points
were
given
for
having
the
township
after
an
illness
of
but
a
people flock to the ocean to keep cool.
prices were much higher than they are, and study of sixty years. Begun by
the
time
when
being
brought
to
shore.
Business is just about the same in the cleanest cabin, washing the dishes, few days. Probably one of the oldest, Desperate efforts were made to revive here. There were numerous travelers her father. James A. Purdy and en- few facts to support it. He did not
however, develop his intuitional con
taking part iu vesper service, giving if not the oldest resident of that
west as it is here, he states.
him. and it was not until after three from all states on the highways, and if larged by him until his death in 1925.
The ball game at West Point Park] scout reiHirts and numerous other township, she had a wide circle of hours of efforts that they decided one is to judge fom the license plates it had been increased through the la- cept. Two centuries latfF Darwin took
the idea and by painstaking study
friends.
vs. the Herman Law team, was called, things.
seen
down
there,
Michigan
provides,,1'ors
of
Mrs.
Moore,
who
was
taught
there
was
no
use
in
trying
to
revive
verified it. demonstrated it and really
People were selected for having the
Schrader Brothers will conduct the
Sunday on account of rain, in the, highest
number of points and for be funeral from the old homestead Fri him. It was after midnight before the biggest number of travelers to that*] all the rudiments of this great work made an era.
fourth inning.
part of the country."
by her father when she was but a
body was removed to Detroit.
ing the liest eamjx'rs.
Other great leaders and their com
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Rev. Rich theThis
child.
is
the
third
drowning
that
has
Burton Tobey is spending the sum
Miss Eekhart. Mr. Carr, and our ard Neale of the First Baptist church
trilmtions will he presented among
taken place in Paoenix and Waterford
James B. Purdy has an interesting them Francis Bacon, philosopher and
mer with friends at Carsonville.
leaders
re responsible for the»good|0f Plymouth will officiate. Burial will in
the
last
two
frveeks.
history.
Born
in
Plymouth
and
living
Ray E. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. times we had.
statesman of the seventeenth century.
I take place in the Riverside Cemetery.
here all his life he became recognized Harriet Beecher Stowe, author and
Milton R. Laible and son. Graham,
We left camp Saturday morning,
by the leading naturalists of the coun- emancipator. David Livingston, mis
were guests of Mrs. Ada Johnson and all hoping that we might attend next
Thumme Resigns As A
Miss Marion Johnson of Northville, at
------try. He was a prolific contributor to sionary and explorer, and Count Ix*o
ar.
Two large barns on the Albert Rich- *»ird and animal literature, some of Tolstoy.
their summer home. Bide-A-Wee, at
Constable-Name Verne
-Alice Bakewell, Plymouth High
ardson farm in Commerce township Lis magazine articles having been in The public is cordially invited to
Grass Lake, over the week-end of the
Wilson In His Place
humed to the ground last Thursday corporated in books published by nature attend this service which begins at
Fourth.
evening entailing a loss that is esti- clubs and naturalists.
His picture
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Spendlove and
Finding that his time as night police
Charles J. Stanbro. pioneer resident mated to reach $12,000. Both Mr. and hangs in the Field Museum. Chicago. 10:45 o'clock Eastern Standard time.
children. Marjorie, Thomas and Her
The church is located at the corner
officer for I*lymouth requires all of of Salem township, died Tuesday af Mrs. Richardson were away, and their
Mrs. Moore was very active in this of State and Washington Streets. This
bert, of Merrill. Michigan, were week
his time Charles J. Thumme has found ternoon at his home in Salem at the sons discovered about 9 o'clock that a work. Since childhood she was her
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Carwill tie Dr. Fisher's last Sunday iu
it
advisable
to
resign
as
constable
of
age
of
82
years.
Mr.
Stanbro
in
past
barn was on fire. The fire depart- father’s chief assistant. A teacher of
ley at their home on Harvey street.
Plymouth-Haggerty team will leave Plymouth township. In his letter of years had been one of the most active ments of Walled Lake and West long experience, she had lec- the Ann Arlxir pulpit until his return
Artie Stone of Mt. Pleasant, Ohio: at nine-thirty Sunday forenoon, from resignation
from his vacation September 13.
to
the
township
board
he
residents
of
that
community.
The
fun
Bloomfield
responded
to
the
call
but1
tured
often
on
bird
life,
speaking
on
Mrs. Blanch Rodman and daughter. Burroughs Park, for Saginaw, where
his appreciation for their co eral was held Thursday afternoon at the fire was beyond control. As soon ' one occasion at the University of
Fay, of Columbus, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. they are scheduled to play the Saginaw expresesd
Mrs. Jack Reamer entertained
in the work he has been 3 o'clock from the home in Salem, as they discovered the fire two sons of Michigan.
Since the death of her little friends at a birthday party
Fred Bishop of Detroit, spent Sunday Cardinals at River Road Ball Parkr at operation
doing, but he explained that often he Schrader Brothers conducting it. Rev.
with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rodman of 3 :00 o’clock. Anyone wishing to join found it necessary to do much of his H. H. Halliday, pastor of the Salem the owner and two of the neighbors, father Mrs. Moore started a collection day. July 6. in honor of her chi
Harold Hoeft and Frank Casper, re- of antique furniture and rare glass- Shirley, 7, and Jack, 5, whose
Blanche street.
the team and their fans foj the game constable work at day times when if It Federated Church officiated. Burial moved a thousand pounds of wool, 100 I ware.
She was a member of the
Herman Dignan, of Owosso, who in Saginaw, must be at Burroughs was not for this work he would be took place in Riverside Cemetery in sheep, a horse and 150 chickens, to1 American Ornithologist Union, of days both came on that date.
was recently appointed on the boxing Park at 9:30 A. M. Sunday, July 12th. sleeping.
Plymouth.
safety from one of the barns.
which her father was also a member.
Watch next week's Plym
committee by Gov. Brucker, attended Plymouth-Haggerty will appear In
At a meeting of the township board
The new home of the Richardsons, A few years ago while teaching in
the fight in Cleveland last week, and their new uniforms for the first time Tuesday evening Verne Wilson who
Miss Marian Tefft was the guest of across the road was not endangered. the upper peninsula she was made for announcement of comb
attraction
at the Pennit
came from there to spend the week Sunday, when they meet, the Saginaw lives on the Plymouth-Northville road Miss Margaret Holcomb, Friday and
The fire made a spectacular blaze
Theatre, July 19. a special
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Cardinals, Loctl fans wish the club was appointed in his place and has Saturday, at her home on Ann Arbor and attracted large number of motor Princess of the Pottawattomi tribe.
The collection is still intact and he made to children and pari
W. Carley on Harvey street.
good luck.
road.
’
»
already assumed his new duties.
ists to the scene.—Milford Times.
what will become of it is not known.
fail to read the announcer
Rev. Palmer Ilartsough. well known
hymn writer ami gospel preacher will
be honored at a sjiecial "Remem
brance Service" at the Baptist church
Suuday evening, July 12th, at 7:30

SEEKING CASH

POLICE CHIEF

COLLECTOR OF

10
VISIT SALEM

Bather Drowns
At Waterford

Second Annual
4-H Club Camp

Dr. Fisher Will
Take Vacation

Short Illness
Ends Long Life

Chas, J. Stanbro
Dies in Salem

Local Team Will
Play At Saginaw

Two Big Barns
Bum To Ground
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part in the building of our wonderful little city?
By arranging an event of this nature we could easily work into
it such honors to George Washington as our government is ask
ing.
And it would be a Fourth celebration so much different
ELTON R. EATON and STERLING EATON ________ Publishers than any place in Michigan has had in the last fifty years that it
STERLING EATON_______________________ Editor and Manager would bring to Plymouth unlimited favorable advertising.
What is your idea? The Mail would be pleased to have you ex
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.
press it—and' if we all think that a re-production of the Plymouth
Subscription Price—U. S. 1.50 per year ; Foreign, $2.00 per year Fourth of July celebration of 1851 would be an excellent way to do
— our part in the great national celebration in honor of The Father Of
j Our Country, it is not too early to start now on the details.
GOOD JUDGMENT

The Plymouth Mail

For any one to try and minimize the seriousness of the eco-.
nomic condition that the country has been passing through during j
the past year or so would be rank foolishness. Times have been •
hard, hard for everyone, there is no question about that. But dur
ing recent weeks there have been many indications of an upward
turn in affairs. Everyone seems to agree that the bottom has been
reached. Isn't it true that in business as well as anything else, it
is always darkest just before the light begins to break through?
Michigan, like all other states, has been way down to the bottom
and we believe that it is now on the upgrade with each day looking
better and brighter for all of us.
Who can drive out through the country and see the tremendous
crops that are now ripening, the fruit trees laden as they have not
been before in years, and not believe that even the good Lord is not
helping us over the rough spots that we have been traveling?
We can all rejoice at the favorable prospects and we can re
joice, too, that Plymouth has passed through the crisis without a
blemish on its name—due entirely to the good judgment of the
people who go to make up this community and surrounding coun
try. By displaying this self composure and closing our ears to the
wild stories of the excited we have gone over the top and our busi
ness has been carried on as usual.
It is indeed, unfortunate for the residents of some communities
that have permitted rumors and hearsay to sway their judgment.
It will take years to build again the business institutions that have
been tom down almost in the twinkling of an eye Such set-backs
that usually follow the closing of a bank cannot be overcome in
a few weeks or a few months. It requires years and years of tire
less effort to restore conditions to what they were.
Thankful, indeed, can we be. We have gone through it all
without loss of our faith in the future, and while others will be
forced to spend their time in repairing the damage that has been
done, rebuilding old bridges and renewing old hopes, we in Plym
outh will be forging ahead, devoting all of our time, all of our
energy, all of our thoughts to a success and prosperity that has not
been interrupted or clouded by indiscretion in times of doubt and
fear.
A BRAINLESS LAW

The other day a Detroit young man was drowned while bath
ing in Phoenix lake, just to the north of Plymouth. It was dark
when the unfortunate accident happened, and as a result it required
considerable time in locating his body in the water- Finally it was
found and dragged to the shore on a rope tied to the back of £
boat. In some way officers have gained the idea that a body can
not be removed from the place where death has taken place unless
th county coroner is present and directs the removal of the body.
As a result of this obnoxious law, if such a one exists, the body
of this young Detroiter lay for considerably over four hours, tied
to a rope at the back end of a boat, where hundreds of curious stop
ped to gaze, waiting for someone from the coroner's office to arrive.
A few days later another young man was drowned at Waterford.
The wait for the coroner was not quite so long, but it was much
longer than decency should permit. We do not mean to criticize
the coroner personally for this condition. His duties are many—
but it is the system that is all wrong.
If memory serves correctly, at the time this act was passed, it
was enacted for the purpose of aiding officers in the solution of
crime. As the law has been interpreted by some coroners, it is a
measure now used solely for the benefit of a few undertaker friends;
It is a brainless law. and when there exists such a fool statute,
police officers have a right to use the police power delegated in
them by the position they hold and see to it that no such spectacle
is repeated as took place last week whether the county coroner likes
it or not. If he kicks too hard, the officer should put him in the
cooler for interfering with his work. Plymouth and NorthviHe of
ficers should not again permit bodies to lie in the open for hours
awaiting some word from the qountv coroner for its removal. Do
the decent thing, call some undertaker and have the remains taken
care of temporarily as they should be.
MERELY

A

9

Jeweler and
Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
.
Repaired

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 497J

SUNDAY, JULY 12
John Boles, Lois Wilson and A
Big Star Cast

“SEED”

GRAFT

Graft—The American scourge.
Such it has been called, but we should get some consolation
from the knowledge of its geographical and historical extent.
After giving our politicians due credit for originating the pocket
veto, the lame duck session, the organized lobby and other govern
mental institutions, we were nearly ready to bestow figurative
laurels on them for accomplishments in the game of graft.
But in a chance historical rambling in the pre-biblical works
of Hammurabi, we learned of a long dead Egyptian government
agent, who. in collecting wheat taxes, sneaked out one sack for
himself out of every six that passed through his hands.
_And then we received a report about a governor in distant
Korea who was trapped last winter in a similar rice racket.
Even American ingenuity, it appears, has only been able to exalt
and add ramifications to this ancient custom in human civilization.

A drama of people living—loving—fight
ing against the indomitable laws of life.
The great dramatic smash of the season.

PUBLIC MONEY

What is today's situation in public finance? Public expendi
tures increasing more rapidly than wealth- Reduced income from
which to pay higher taxes. Alarming increases in tax delin-?
quencies. Tranquil taxpayers silent while new tax^ further handi
cap them- Communities defaulting on their bonds. The projec
tion of new public works that call for more bonds. Widespread
introduction of new governmental functions and the extension of
old.
What constructive force can business exert to cope with such
•conditions, now reaching a critical stage in many respects?
Business agencies are working earnestly to meet these prob
lems as they command attention in the nation and in their respec
tive states and communities. What are the elements of strength
and weakness in their efforts? Upon what approach can reliance
be placed? Contracting the scope of government? Shifting pres
ent taxes to other shoulders? Spending less, and spending more
wisely? What?

SUGGESTION

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

For Children and Parents.

A large part of our' urban population depends on some form
of local transportation to get daily to and from business, schools,
shopping centers, places of recreation.
Twenty-five years ago street cars, supplied nearly all this trans
portation. Now the bus. the taxicab and the private automobile
are important factors. There is competition for business and there
are conflicting demands for space in streets inadequate for modern
needs. The result is a widely prevailing condition of impaired
service to the public. inability»of the carriers to adjust themselves
to public needs and even uncertainty as to continuance of service.
Merchants, property' owners and the entire public are vitally
interested in the adequacy of local transportation, which can be as
sured only by a sound public attitude and farseeing policies of pub
lic regulation.
*

Rambling Around
with

Michigan Editors
SAVE THE CROW

We read the item in many of our
state papers that there is no bounty
paid on crows: We hope there never
will be a bounty paid on those numer
ous black fellows but instead a law
be passed that will protect them.
There is a constant howl going up
that they destroy crops and animal
and bird life but take the crow away
from our farms and we can imagine
what worms and bugs they destroy
and live mostly on, would do to
wreck farm crops.
Some day folks
are going to understand just what
value the crow is to our country and
then we'll awake to the fact that
every crow we killed robbed us of
that much farm protection. All the
corn that a crow pulls up after the
farmer has planted it is not a drop
in the bucket to the service they
render in killing the cut worms and
other worms and bugs and varmints
that destroy crops, but still the folks
don't see him picking up a living that
' aj, If. they- see him in the fields
farmer has planted or is growing.—A1
Webber in The Cheboygan Observer.
BING!

Editor IL L. Izor of the Durand Ex
press suggests two governors for Mich
igan: one to do the hard boiled role
the other to attend to the social and
oratorical side of the job. Izor suj
®psts Gr°^l»eck and Brueker for

(,an figur‘e out how the Durau(i scribe
cast these two personalities in suggested executive office changes from

and Professional

C. G.
Draper

Week For A Special Attraction

TRANSPORTATION

The Mail has been greatly surprised as well as pleased with
the interest that has been indicated in the publication in last week’s
issue, of the details of the Fourth of July celebration that took part
in this community eighty years ago. It really proved of more in
terest than had been expected. Possibly this is due to a very great
extent to the fact that there are so many families living in and
about Plymouth whose ancestors took part and helped arrange that
celebration that must have been a famous one in its day.
Next year America is going to honor the memory of George
Washington.
The celebration will take place during the entire
Year, and congress has asked each state and each communitv to in
some way commemorate the anniversary of Washingtons birth
y ear.
What do you think of the idea of staging in Plymouth on the
Fourth of 1932 a celebration just as near like the one held here in
1851. as it is possible to arrange it?
We have the original program- It is easy to picture in our
minds what the parade must have been like. It is easy, too, to
see the kind of a program that took place down in the "grove" and
the return to the "Bowery" after the exercises were over where.
"such fare as mav be provided” would be part of the day's events'
long to be remembered. Would it not. too, be a most interesting■
feature to have all taking part in such an event dress just as near as
possible as did the men andwvomen who played such an important |

Business

Watch The Plymouth Mail Next

this concluding paragraph
Mr.
Izor's comment:
There is one thing sure, and that
is that the state of Michigan isn't
going to talk itself out of existing
conditions.
The Izor suggestion recalled a per
sonal letter we received (April 2S. to
l»e exact) along the same line. The
correspondent was wondering how
public men can find time to do their
best work and keep constantly on the
move.
But let the correspondent—
and in passing he is a good friend of
Governor Brueker—state his case:
Friday. April 17th, our idealis
tic young governor welcomed
beauty queens at his office at
11:00 a. m.. flew to Detroit to at
tend the air show: flew back to
Howell to speak at the dedication
of the-new sanitorium wing: flew
back to Detroit in the evening to
attend a banquet: motored to
Pontiac to another blowout—all
aft.er 11:00 a. m. and while the
legislature was struggling with
legislation to relieve Michigan's
financial plight.
Good God. what are we elect
ing in this day and age—a Grand
and Glorious Exhibit A for the
peons and the proletariat to gaze
upon in wonder—that, or have we
earnestly hoped for a capable,
honest and efficient executive
who will possess sufficient lead
ership to advise and guide those
representative citizens known as
the Legislature (and they are
representative) in solving press
ing problems?
In this criticism I make no
claims to wisdom nor any sug
gestions of solutions—merely that
men cannot, regardless of their
ability, court the plaudits of the
thousands and at the same time
remain in their offices and give
proper attention to the business
at hand.—Murl DeFoe in The Char
lotte Republican-Tribune.

In a recent address Myles F. Gray,
clerk of the House of Representatives,
advocated the abolishing of the state
| administrative board. When this act
' was passed it created a one-man gov
ernment, notwithstanding the fact
named seven state; officers as members
of this organization—hut it gave the
Governor an absolute power.
This
was changed at the commencement of
the Green administration so that now
a majority of the board acts instead of
the Governor. Now. as we see it, the
real danger is not in the board, but in
the legislature, in passing bills, and
Palmer Graduate
then letting this board decide just
what shall be done with them. That
is. most* of the appropriation bills are
2 to 5 p. m. passed so that the administration
Office
board can control them. We believe
7 to 8 p. m. that this has created an opportunity
Hours
for the legislature to pass the buck,
and put the responsibility for the
amount of the state appropriations
onto the Governor and this board,
when the legislature should be held
strictly accountable in this matter.
419 N. Main St.
We still believe in the Constitution,
and that the most successful admin
is the one in which each
Corner Starkweather istration
department, executive, legislative, and
judicial, all function properly. This
PHONE 301
trying to shift responsibility is doing
more harm and costing the taxpayers
more money than any other one thing.
—Hiram Johnson in The Saranac Ad
WOOD’S STUDIO
vertiser.

Directory

F. H. STAUFFER

Chiropractor

-NEWS-

SATURDAY, JULY 18
Robert Woolsey

“EVERYTHING’S
ROSIE”
The screen’s rapid-fire comic in a seven-ring riot. Cheer up—
get happy—laugh out loud.

COMEDY— “Monkey Business in Africa”
NEWS and SHORT SUBJECTS

Of All Investments—

What one is there that is always worth par, regardless
of market conditions; that is instantly convertible into
cash; that offers the maximum in convenience and in
safety; and that pays regular dividends in the form
of 3 per cent compound interest?

The answer is simple: a Savings Account. Why not
come in and open yours now—and by adding to it reg
ularly, build up that most valuable aid to success: a
ready cash reserve ?

X-Ray Laboratory

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Telephone 217

294 Main Street

Phene M2

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
S"
CIGARS
DBTROIT^NEWS

“X522

Glenn Smith

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Mate Street
Plymouth, Michigan

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Ragineen)
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
i

Surveys

Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHS
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str.
Phone 640 M

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK Z330 MAIN STREET

Caroline O. Dayton
Office <81

MAIL LINERS FOR

COLLECTIONS
“Collect That Delinquent Account’

104 N.

QUICK RESULTS
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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Gl

Nethems Can’t Be
Stopped, Win Two

An Advisory
Service
We are always glad to
consult with any of our
friends and neighbors
who are confronted
with problems related
to our profession. Our
long experience and
wide knowledge of such
matters gives weight to
our advice. Of course,
all such communications
are held in strict con
fidence, and no obliga
tion is involved.

July Fourth, Xethein stopped Helm
& Lilly of Iioyul Oak's winning streak
of ten straight games, when Gale
held the boys at his mercy by letting
them down with five hits in seven
innings.
l’ete was the hitting star of the game
when he got three hits out of three
trips to the plate.
Zielasko made the fielding feature
catch of the game when he ran into
center field and eaught a fly in the
fourth inning then doubled off llodak
off of second.
Sunday. July fifth, Xethem defeated
Mack Cartage of Detroit, to win their
tenth game of the season, while losing
five, when Ilorvath got thirteen on
strikes and most of them in the
pinches.
Xethein

jumiHsl into the lead in the
second inning, when Joe Schombergerr
was safe when Southerlander threw
the ball jMiorly to first, base, then II.
Horvath walked and T. Levandowski
singled to center filling the bases with
no one out. Then Pete struck out.
but Zielasko singled to center scor
ing Schomberger and II. Horvath, ami
T. Levandowski pulling up at third
base, then \V. Horvath Hied to left,
ond when Langer threw past first
base T. Levandowski scored.
Xethem scored the final run in the
sixth inning when It. Levandowski
865 Penniman Ave.
| le<l off with a single and went to seeNext to Post Offlee
Phone Plymouth 14 ' ond whne Langer threw pho't first,
base. He went to third on a pass
hall and scored on H. Horvath's hit
to left center.
Mack Cartage failed to score until
the eighth inning when T. Brooks
led off with a base on balls and
Vaughn singled, then Murray flied out
hut It. Langer and Hillinger singled
to left center scoring Brooks and
Vaughu. but were left when Brooks
fanned out aud L. Blanc hit out to
first. And in the ninth Vaughn and
Murray struck out with runners on
third aud second, when a hit would
have tied the score.
John Schomberger and II. Horvath
were the hitting stars of the game,
each
getting two hits out of three
Running Water
trips to the plate.
— Everywhere
(
of the best catches ever made
"YOU can have naming
1 water —instantly —In
in center fieiu -"iu made in the fifth
the kitchen and fot the
inning when T. Broods hi,. a L„.'! that
bath—upstaba and down
—in the barn or the feed
looked like a sure triple, hut Schultz
lot — for the lawn or for
made the catch with his back to the
fire protection — if you in*
atall one of the famoua
infield and while running at a great
speed he caught the ball over his
head.
,
^IfOilinjWer Systems
In this game Xethem had three sets
of brothers playing the infield posi
their operation la entirely automatic,-------lng a dependable trouble-free aervice under
tions. while the outfield was left
all conditions. No expense for upkeep or
brotherless for the first time in three
repairs. There is a style and she—hand, wind,
years.
engine or motor power—forevery need.
Xext Sunday. July 12tli. Xorthville
Hraasmi
will be the local attraction at Rous
seau Park, Xewburg.
Don't forget
the time of the game, 3:00 p. in.
The Myers Line also Inclodee Power Ptnnpa,
AB It II E
Net hem—
Hand Purnpa. Door Hanyera. Hay and Grain
Unloading Toda and Spray Pampa.
1 0 0
J. Schomberger,, 3b. .
Schultz, c. f.
R. Levandowski. lb.

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME

(•-

Jewell & Blaich

Joe SchomlKWger. c.

Phone 287

II. Horvath. 2b. .........
T. Levandowski, ss.
r. f.
.
Zielasko. 1. f.
W. Ilurvatli, i». ■
Total

.......

Helm & Lilly—

Eugene Starkweather is home from
Saginaw, for his two week's vacation.
Miss Carrie Brooks was the guest
of her niece in Detroit, Friday.
Dorothy Barnes visited her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry T.
Barnes, near Hudson, a couple days
lust week.
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage spent the
Fourth aud Sunday with relatives in
Detroit.
Ted Bauglui, Russell Wallace and
Dale Tillotson left last Friday for a
week's motor trip to Alpena and
other northern points.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon and
sons returned Sunday from a ten
days' outing at Eight Point Lake.
James Baughn visited relatives at
Stevensville, Canada, from Friday
until Monday.
Miss Charlotte Elliott and Theodore
\\$df of Detroit, were guests of Dr.
and Mrs. H. A. Mason, Sunday, at
their home on the Xorth Territorial
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira O. Hitt, two
daughters and two sons, and Mrs.
Hilt's mother, Mrs. Catherine Himes,
visited relatives at Bryan, Ohio, from
Friday until Monday.
Mrs. Himes
remained for an indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Tobey, who have
been the guests of their son. Fred
Tobe.v and family on South Harvey
street the past ten days, returned to
their home in Freesoil, Thursday.
Miss Clarice Hamilton and Kenneth
Green of Ypsilanti, were guests at
th«> home of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney D.
Strong, on Auhnru avenue, from Fri
day until Sunday.
Miss Ora Rathburn, who has been
in Anu Arbor the past eleven weeks
for treatment at St. Joseph hospital,
returned to the home of her sister,
Mrs. William McCullough, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McCullough of
Xorthville, were dinner guests Sunday
of their son aud wife. Mr. and Mrs.
William McCullough on Mill street.
Mrs. May Wolf and son, Edward,
of Detroit. were guests of Dr. and
Mrs. II. A. Mason, from Friday tfhtil
Sunday, at their home on the North
Territorial Road.
X B. McLellan and family, who
formerly ii’T’l on Sunset avenue. Vir
ginia Park, art now living on Plym
outh Road, in the house owned by Mr.
Grady.
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour and sons.
Charles and Thomas, and Mrs. I)rewyour's sister, Mrs. M. Lynch, were
guests of the latters' sister and fam
ily at Highland Lake, near Pinckney,
Saturday ami Sunday.
Charles re
mained fur the week.
Southerlander. ss.. 1. :

L. Blanc, lb...............
D-Fave, r. f. .
Schomliorg, p., 1. f.

3
.4
.4
.4

o
0
0
0

1
0
1
0

0
0
o
0

36 2 10 3
R H E
.000 000 020—2 10 3
Xethem
030 (Hll 00*—i !) 3
Two-base hits—T. Brooks. Hits oft
uf Brooks. 5 in 3 innings. Umpires
—Long and Brown. Scorer—Stremich.
Mack Cartage

Gale. p.

America Once
Invaded England

LOCAL NEWS

In the little parish of Kirkbean in
Scotland one of America's greatest
heroes was horn July 0. 1747.
His family name was Paul and he was
christened John. Later in life he was
to adil Jones to his name and become
famous as a commander In the Conti
nental navy whose brilliant achieve
ments on the sea rivalled those of
George Washington on the land.
The lS4th anniversary of John Paul
Jones' birthday is marked as a date
of significance to all Americans by the
Division of Information and Publica
tion of the United States George Wash
ington Bicentennial Commission. Ev
ery citizen of the United States has
reason to be grateful for the services
of the first great American sea tighter.
Young John Paul went to sea when]
he was but 12 years old. aud at the ]
age of 21 he was captain of a trader. I
In 1773 he came to America aud settled
on his brother's plantation in Virginia
which he had inherited upon the death
of the latter. It was here that he first
used the name Jones.
When the break between England
and her colonies widened into actual
warfare. Jones applied to Congress for
a naval commission which was grant
ed in December 1775. That month, as
a lieutenant in the new Continental
Xavy. he is said to have hoisted with
his own hands the first naval fiag of
an American squadron. This was the
well known yellow silk banner with
the rattlesnake and the warning
"Don't tread on me!”
The young officer soon was given an
independent commission in command
of the little ship “Providence." With
a crew of hut seventy men and a
dozen four-pound guns. .Topes became
a terror to British shipping, destroy
ing a million dollars' worth of enemy
property. Later. In the “Alfred." he
continued his work, capturing valu
able munitions intended for Burgoyne.
He was commissioned captain Octo
ber 10. 1770, and June 14. 1776 was or
dered to the "Ranger." On this ship.
July 4. he .raised the first stars and
stripes that ever flew from an Amer
ican warship. In the "Ranger” he car
ried to France the news of Burgoyne’s
surrender and received the first salute
ever given the United States flag by
a foreign fleet.
From France Jones sailed to the
north coast of England where he land
ed at Whitehaven, spiked the English
guns, burned some shipping and thor
oughly alarmed the country.
This
was the only invasion of British ter
ritory by an American force during
the Revolutionary War.
The most famous battle in which he
was engaged was that which took
place September 23. 1770, with
the British man of war "Serapis” off
Flamhorough Head. At that time
Jones was in command of an ancient
ship which lie had refitted in France
anil named "Bon Homme Richard" in
honor of Benjamin Franklin. Despite
the great odds against him the intrep
id American unhesitatingly engaged
tin* far superior enemy in a battle
which has gone down in history as one
of the greatest sea fights of all time.
The rot ion sides of the American
ship were almost completely shot away

when the English commander called
on Jones to surrender. In reply he
received the terse statement, “I have
not begun to fight." Uterly dismayed
at such courage, the Englishman
struck his colors. Jones transferred
his crew to the "Serapis" and the "Bon
Homme Richard," completely shatter
ed. sank to her glorious grave.
After the Revolution John Paul
Jones entered the service of Catherine
of Russia where he again revealed his
remarkable courage and ability as a
sea fighter. Being the victim of intrirgues by jealous Russian officers.
Jones left that country and went to
France, where he died July IS. 1792.
In 1905 his body was located and
identified by the American ambassador
to France. It was brought to this
country and interred with full honors
at the United States Naval Academy
nt Annapolis.

THE SECRET
as this woman explains it, of
making such good things to eat
la due in great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

McCormick-International
BINDER TWINE
Old Standard Brand

Price Lower Than Usual
A Large, New Stock To Fill Your
Every Need

—Get Yours Today—

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY COMPANY
“My Electrochef electric range SEALS-IN the
nourishing healthful

juices of roasts!”

AP, R II 1

Butcher, c. f.
E. Blake, ss.
I Sax. 1. f., lb.

| Hidrick, p.
j
|
J
•
]

.......

Thompson. e.
E. Gale. 2b.. 1.
Dodge. 11-.. 2I>.
Hudak, r. 1'.
M. Best. 31..

f.

Total
Helm & Lilly

R II E
<M>1 <MH» 401 —

Xetlicui
401 21
Two-base hits—Joe Schomberger. Hi
ll rick and E. Gale.
Hits off Gale. •» in
7 innings. Empires -Klein. Blake and
Horvath. Scorer—Stremich.

Every concrete block
we sell Is carefully
selected for perfection

In every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best.

Xethein—

AB R II E

Schomberger. 3b.
Schultz, c. f.

3

R, Levandowski. lb.
Joe Scbomberge
11. lb-rvath. v.
T. Levandowski

“Built To Last”

Mark Joy

21-.

0
0

2
(I

1
1

<»
2

0
0

REFLECTING*GOOD TASTE

JOS. L. ARNET
“QUALITY MEMORIALS”
Ann Arbor

Represented By B. R. GILBERT
| 959 Penniman Ave.,
Phone 233 M'
323

Zielasko.
\V. Horv tb. p.

Concrete Blocks

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Total
Mark Cartage—
T. Brooks. 1. f..

Phone 657J
Plymouth,
Mich.

Vaughn, 2b.
Murray. 3b.
I R. linger, c.
I Hillinger. e. f.
! .1. Brook. p.. 1.

“Are you a bill-fretter too?”
ist woman: I’m ashamed to
say how long I’ve let this bill
drag on. Just carelessness, you
know!
2ND woman: OA, are you a bill-

in you and takes you at your word.
It’s up to you to keep your prom
ise and pay your bills promptly...
or lose your good credit standing.

fretter, too? I declare my mind is
never at rest until I pay my bills.
It's really only fair play to pay
our bills token due ...

Send for new helpful booklet,
"How to Use Credit to Your
Best Advantage.” It adds to
the pleasure ’of buying and re
lieves worry about bills.

Pay bills when due and you’ll
always be free of fretting. You
have to pay some time. Why no
at the right time?

MERCHANTS
Service Bureau

After all, it’s only a matter of fair
play. The merchant puts his trust p. O. Box Hl
BOOKLET

Plymouth, Mich.

NOW

For a perfect outing ...
VACATION IN MICHIGAN
Opend your vacation in Michigan . . . lakebordered land of play. Tumbling, sparkling trout
streams... sporty golf courses... thousands of treebordered lakes and rivers .. . bridle paths winding
through verdant forests ... miles of 6andy beaches
. . . wonderful highways ... no state offers more.
Telephone members of the family frequently and
call the office, to dispel worry. Telephone ahead
for accommodations, or to notify friends when you
will arrive.
LOW COST Long Distance telephone service . . .
available everywhere . . . will help make your
vacation enjoyable. The rates are surprisin^y low.

Has your kitchen stove
this Elbctrochef feature?
~A COOL KITCHEN,
SUMMER AND WIMER

the

nary <
.
a roast. An electric oven prevents this. Its moist
atmosphere conserves precious minerals and other
natural food values. Its gentle, moist heat cooks
meats and vegetables to melting tenderness in their
own juices, without the addition of water! There is
practically no shrinkage or loss of weight in roasts.
All the delicious natural flavor is sealed-in and even
cheaper cuts of meat cook tender. My Electrochef
oven is practically self-basting, like a pressure cooker.
“I wish I had discovered this healthful cooking long ago.
I wouldn’t be without my Electrochef electric range!”

DETROIT

EDISON co.

FREE!

ie Free Booklet. "How to U»e Credit to Yoor

eJventafei •/ Midlgei
peilisieJ to as0 newrpepera ij tie
Hciigee Bel! Telefieee Ceeepnj.

VACATION IN MICHIGAN

A siudy of one thousand fam.li-- using the ElECTPOCHtF electric range sho'

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
FOR RENT—House and lot at 555
South Main St. Inquire of Mrs. Sarah
CLASSIFIED SECTION
Lyndon. 210 South Ingalls St.. Ann
Arbor. Mich.
34tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished summer ,
cottage, private lake, good fishing; $15 I
per week. Inquire 1035 Holbrook Ave.'
34t2c,
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Cut flowers—Delphin
F<»R RENT—Modern brick house
. FOR SALE OR TRADE—Modern 6- ium. Maddonna Lilies and Gypsophila on Holbrook Ave. Inquire 1035 IIol-1
room residence on paved street in re (Baby's Breath). Flower Acres Nurs-; brook Ave.___________________ 34t2c
Phone
stricted residential district Two-car ery, Beck road. Northville.
FOR RENT—Modern 6 room house, 1
lc' newely
garage: $0,500; terms. Will consider 7139F3.
decorated, best location, with
FDR SALE—Rockery ✓'plants—Se- garage, large yard, ail kinds of fruit. |
40 to 60 acre farm with good house.
Box R.R.R., Plymouth, Mail.
20tfc dums and Creepers can be planted $35 per month. See B. R. Gilbert, 959'
now.
Flower Acres Nursery, Beck
31tfc
FOR SALE—Three-room cottage in road, Northville. Phone 7139F3. lc Penniman Ave. Phone 233M.
Robinson Sub. garage, two acres of FDR SALE—Cherries. 8e a quart.
WANTED
land. Write Karl W. Mattaucli, 906 Albert Sockow. Buena Vista Farm.ltp
WANTED—Basement built.
Will
Maplewood Ave., Ambridge, Pa., for
give free and clear lot in payment.
FOR RENT
Information.___________________ 32t4p
Box A. in cure of Plymouth Mail. 1 p
FOR SALE—Now is the time to buy FOR KENT—Large front room, first
WANTED—Middle aged lady to
a lot, corner Farmer and Pacific Ave., floor, at 736 Church St._________ ltp care for three small children. Call at
70x132: easy terms: big discount for FDR RENT—Sleeping
at 212 392 Farmer St._______
_______lp
cash. Phone 505J.____________ 32tfc | Main St.. Phone 566.
1£P
WANTED—Window cleaning, lawn
FOR SALE—Four-year-old saddle FDR RENT—Sleeping rooms. Light mowing, house washing, cherry pick
horse and English saddle and bridle: house keeping rooms, with or with ing and other odd jobs. Call 562J or
also 6-year-old. 700-lb. spotted saddle out board. Phone 23D-J. Apply 1142, call evenings at 576 North Harvey.
pony with saddle and bridle. These Holbrook.______________________ lte i Clifton Howe.
horses are for sale or exchange. What FDR RENT—Nicely furnished four
WANTED—Elderly lady wishes po
have you? D. W. Tryon, 1% miles room flat with full bath. All strictly
sition as housekeeper for gentleman,
east on Plymouth road, phone 9153. private.
$25.00 per month. Also two j
_______________________________ 32tfc garages a.t $3 a piece per month. In-' lady or small family: also will sew
by hour. 915 N. Mill St.
34tfc
FOR SALE—A lot on Whitbeck quire 232 Main £f.
__________ ltp.
LOST and FOUND
road. 80x130. This is a fine building
FDR RENT—Beautiful flat, com
site overlooking the park. Cheap for pletely
furnished : overstnffed, electro-' LOST—Small black female Pomeran
cash or easy terms. Phone 505J. 32tf chef, electric
refrigerato, lovely home ian dog: child's companion. Peculiar
FOR SALE—Shetland ponies. Call Reasonable to reliable couple.
288 ity of turning circles. Reward If re
369, or see LeRoy Jewell on Ball St. Ann St.
___________ lp turned at 220 Golden road, or call 48W.
___________________ 33t2c
_______________
lc
FOR RENT—Four-room furnished (
Shetland stallion for service: regis apartment,
RUSINESS 1 .OCALS
with bath: modern in j
tered. Phone 369. or see LeRoy Jewell every
wav. II. J. JollifTe. Call at
on Ball St.___________ '
33t2c store. 333
Main St.
33tfc' Another lot of White Hats just re
FOR SALE—Hay, oij will cut on
ceived from $1.75 to $5.00. Mrs. C.
BOARD AND ROOM in modern D Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey St. ltp
shares. Frank Sieting, second house
east of Farmington road on School home. 364 Roe St., phone 153. 33t2c
Lawn mowing, cleaning wall paper,
craft.
33t2p
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—Sad wasli ceiling and house, or any work,
FOR SALE, TRADE OR RENT— dle horses. Northville Fair Grounds; by experienced man. Work satisfac
House. Call 679 Ann street.
Ip phone Northville 33.
33t4p tory or no pay. Phone 7156F2. lp
Will pay $175 cash for 1929 Chevro
FOR SALE—New milch cow. WalFOR RENT—Two furnished newly
decker Bros., Perrinsvllle road. Phone decorated apartments. Two-room and let or Ford. Phone Plymouth 104J.
lp
7106F12.
Ip three-room, with private bath; many No dealers.
CARD OF THANKS
FOR SALE—Seventeen pigs 7-weeks desireable extras. Inquire at 555
To the following merchants who
old. Walter Wuschack, Ann Arbor Starkweather, phone 479W.
23tf
showed their good will in donating
Trail, corner of McKinney._______ lp
FOR RENT—Five-room flat.
In- the beautiful and useful articles as
FOR SALE—Complete battery build qulre
464 N. Main St., phone 327. 29ef prizes for the contests at the Pastor's
ing outfit, with charger. Cheap for
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable Picnic at Riverside Park, on June 30,
quick sale. Apply at Duryee gas
we hereby wish to express our sin
station on Plymouth road, or phone bouses; good locations and reasonable cere
gratitude: •Schrader Bros., Blunk
rent
Alice
M.
Safford,
211
Penni
7142F3.
lp
Bros., A & P Store. Kroger Store,
man Allen Bldg., phone 2^9.
For your nice red raspberries, drive
Dodge Drug Store, Beyer’s Drug Store,
ont to F. L. Becker's, Palmer Acres,
FOR RENT—A comfortable 5-room Huston Hardware and Werve’s CeamBall St._______________________ 34t2p modern house with good garage, near ey of Northville.
FOR SALE—Deering New Ideal school. Phone 80, Geo. H. Wilcox.
The Committee,
■ 24tfc
mowing machine, with clover buncher.
St. Peters Lutliern Church ltc
4-foot cut. One narrow tire wagon.
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
Auctioneer
Mayford Sjeloff. Six-Mile road.
lp light housekeeping.
Heat, light and
Phone 28
FOR SALE—Oak ice box, good con gas furnished. Very reasonable. Call
BOB HOLLOWAY
dition, $5.00. B. E. Giles, 208 Blunk. at Mrs. Jack Renter’s, 137 Caster Ave.
244 Ann St.
33t8c
_____ Plymouth______
24tfc

Ads For Everybody

More Goods Sold
But Cash Less
Sales of Tlie Great Atlantic & Pa
cific Tea Company for the four-week
period ending June 27th. were $80,860,700. This compares with $82,921.191 for the same period in 1930. and
is n decrease of $2,070,491. or 2.5<1.
More goods were sold during the
June period iu 1931 than in the same
jteriod a year ago. as shown in the
estimated tonnage figures. June sales,
expressed in tons, were 454.268 this
year, compared with 392.099 in June
1930. This is a gain in quantity of
merchandise sold of 62.169 tons, or
15.s"»r'f
Average weekly sales in June We're
$20,212,675 compared with $20.730,29S
in 1930, a decrease of $517,623. Aver
age weekly tonnage sales were 113,567
compared with 98.025 in June 1930. an
increase of 15.542.

Local News

FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1931
AN ORDINANCE TO LICENSE AND
REGULATE STANDS, BOOTHS
AND ADVERTISING SIGNS IN
THE VILLAGE OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN.
The Village of Plymouth Ordains;

Section l. No person, eoqwratiou
co-partnership shall erect, keep or
maintain in or upon any sidewalk or
UIKH1 the space between the lot line
and the curb line of any public street
or avenue, any advertising sign, booth,
stand, tent, wagon, cart or apparatus
for the sale of fruits, vegetables, ice
cream, soft drinks, or any other goods,
wares or merchandise within the Vil
lage limits of Plymouth. Michigan.
Section. 2. No jierson. corporation
or co-partnership shall erect, keep or
maintain in or njxin any public street
or avenue. (between curb lines) park
or public grounds or private projierty
any advertising sign, booth, stand, tent,
wagon, cart or apparatus for the sale
of fruits, vegetables, ice cream, soft
drinks, or any other goods, wares or
merchandise within the Village limits
of Plymouth without first having ob
tained a license, therefor from the Vil
lage Commission.
Section 3. The license fee required
to 1h» paid shall he Two Dollars per
year, and such license shall be issued
by the Village Clerk after being ap
proved by the Village Commission.
Section 4. The provisions of Section
2 of this ordinance shall not apply to
any fanner selling produce which lie
has raised himself, nor to any meehanich selling articles of his own in
vention if such person file with the
Village Manager an affidavit to that
effect.
Section 5. Any violation of the pro
visions of this ordinance shall be pun
ished by a fine not to exceed One Hundnsl Dollars and costs of prosecution,
or by imprisonment not to exceed
ninety days in the Detroit House of
Correction, the Court may provide
that in default of the payment of the
fine the offender shall be imprisoned
until said fine is paid, not to exceed
ninety days.
Section 6. Any ordinance or part
thereof -of which is inconsistent with
ordinance is hereby expressly repeal
nr

by Comm. Henderson seconded by
Comm. Hover rlnit the niatteV of re-'
newing the insurance lie left to the j
Manager to arrange on the same basis
as previously- equaliwd. Carried.
|
The following resolution was offer
ed by Comm. Robinson:
WHEREAS, the Village Commission
and the l’illage Assessor have on this
date reviewed the Assessment Roll for
rlie year 1931 a certified by the Board
of Review, and
WHEREAS, no objection to the prolktsed valuations as adopted by the
said Board of Review, have been re
ceived by this Commission, therefore
be it
RESOLVED, that the assessment for
the Year 1931 be and the same is here
by confirmed by tills Commission in
the amount of $G.106.29s,31. said sum
consisting of $5,348,000.00 on real
estate and $758,298.31 on jicrsonal
projierty.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the
Village Clerk be instructed to indorse
on said assessment roll a certificate
showing the date of confirmation.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that it is
hereby determiniHl by this Commis
sion tliar the sum of $76,328.73 lie the
amount requinxl by the several gen
eral funds of the Village, which
amount requires a tax rate of $12.50
for each one thousand dollars of as
sessed valuation, and that the same
lie certified ro the-*Village Treasurer
for collection.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that this
Commission certifies to the Village
Assessor the following amounts to he
spread on the general tax roll which
amounts include all reassessed special
taxes ami general taxes of the year
1927 as follows:
General Taxes:
General Fund $18,252.12
Highway Fund 12.806.02
Bond and In
terest Fund
16.OS7.5O
Sewer Fund .... 2.0R6.30
Police Fund .... 7.401.01
Fire Fund ..... 8,216.00

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Tailor and fam
ily were in Cleveland over the Fourth.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bless
ing. a nine pound son. Saturday, July
4th.
Mrs. Caroline O. Dayton and daugh
ter, Ruth, were in Jackson; over the
Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stewart have
returned from a month's visit with
their daughters in Freeport and Green
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Clement of
Newburg, are receiving congratula
tions on the birth of an eight-pound
son. born July Sth.
Dr. S. N. Tharas was taken to Har
per hospital. Thursday morning, suf
fering with acute appendicitis.
The Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul's
Lutheran church of Livonia Center,
will hold an Ice cream social with fish
Street Light
ing ixind for the children, on Wednes
Fund__ _
13.284.00
day evening, July 15tli, at Chas.
Contingent .. . 3.195.78
Smith's on Five-Mile road. Everybody
welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ilousley were ed.
Reassessed Speciul Taxes:
Section 7. This ordinance shall take
guests of friends in Grand Rapids,
Sanitary Sewer $8,750.71
the fore part of the week. Miss Betty, effect on the 27th day of July, A. D.
Pavement ___ 6.327.63
1931.
who had been visiting there the j>ast
Storm Sewer .. . 3,222 **7
ROBERT O. MIMMACK,
two weeks, returned with them.
Curb and Guttw 1 ’ 61.18
President,
Miss Fran Roberts and Miss Helen
Sewer Tap ...... 605.74
L.
P.
COOKINGHAM,
Robinson, who have been the guests
Water Tap ___ 265.24
Clerk.
of Miss Barbara Horton the past ten
Water Main ..... 1,500.39
days, left Monday morning by motor
for their homes in Philadelphia. .!\i„ OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
$20,741.96
and Wollaston, Mass.
OF THE VILLAGE
Reassessed Taxes for 1927..... 315.82
Beverly Faye Walker 'little threeCOMMISSION.
year-ohl daughter.
Mr. and Mrs.
Total of Roll ....................... $97,386.51
Ward Walk^y. celebrated her birthday Plymouth, Michigan June 15, 1931.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that such
Wednesday. July Sth. with three little
certificate be endorsed by the President
friends. Janice Downing, Jimmy Pierce
A regular meeting of the Village and Clerk and the Assessor be in
HEMSTITCHING
and Itussell Downing, at Riverside Commission held in the Coinmisson struct wl to spread such taxes in the
DRESSMAKING
Park. A birthday cake was the cen Chanilier «»f the Village Hall June L projier places and amounts on tlie Gen
TAILORING
; 1931 at 7:00 P. M.
ter of attraction at the party.
Tax Roll and after spreading the
Clarissa Chace, 350 Sv.Karvey St.
Present ? Commissioners Hover, eral
same shall certify said roll and deliv
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 590W
Learned. Robinson and President er to the Village Treasurer for colec
.18tfc
Mimmaek.
tion with the warrant of tlie Village
I have opened a machine shop at 109
Absent: Commissioner Henderson.
annexed thereto, directing
East Libeity street. Am prepared to
The minutes of the meeting of June President
the Treasurer to collect said taxes
do la tlu*, shaper, and drill press work.
1st and June 4th were approved as during
the
jx'riod from July 1st to
Also gun repairing, restocking, tool
10th. 1931.
The Rocks took Todd's down the line read.
kn’.fe and shear grinding. Also light
It was moved by Comm. Robinson August
It was movwl by Comm. Robinson
1 .‘pairing of all kinds. Archie L. Col Tuesday night, when they defeated and seconded by Comm. Learned that
by Comm. Henderson that
lins. Phone 05W.______________ 31p4 them by the score of 12 to 7.
the resolution passed by this Com seconded
the above resolution be adopted.
The Rocks started in by scoring
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOT1NG. two runs in the first, three in the mission on June 4th. 1931 relative to
Ayes: Commissioner Henderson,
tile
Imrrowing
of
$2000.(X)
from
the
Cut in prices.
When done in silk, third, four in the fifth and three in
Hover, Learned, Robinson and Presi
bring thread to match. Also plaiting. the sixth. Todd's scored five runs In Plymouth United Savings Bank and dent Mimmaek.
Mrs. Albert E. Drews 332 W. Liberty the second to take the lend for a short or the Peoples Wayne County Bank
Nays: None.
Street.
___ tf time, and failed to score again until of Detroit be and the same is hereby
Carried.
rescinded. Carried.
DRESSMAKING
the ninth, when they scored two more,
A request, was received from Mil
Tlie
Manager
presented
a
request
Ensemble $3: dress $2.50: voile dress j which was five short of the Itocks’
from Bert Punches asking permission Verne Rowley for permission to cris-t
$1.25: coat relined $2: jaequette $2; total.
a tourist, home sign at. the corner of
to
erect
a
bow
and
arrow
stand
in
slip 50c; Mrs. Kisaheth 399 Ann .St. | Rattenhury. the Rocks’ pitcher, al
Main and Wing Streets. It was mov
31 p4 lowed only nine hits while his team Kellogg Park. After discussing the ed by Comm. Hover seconilwl by
matter it was informally agreed that
mates were collecting twenty-one.
Comm. Henderson that the application
PERMANENTS
this request should not lx* granted.
Walker, pitcher for Todd's, was
Steam oil $5: Oil-I-Way $5:50: GabIt was moved by Comm. Robinson be received and placed on file and that
rileen, reconditioning. $8.50.
These knocked ont of the box in the fifth seconded by Comm. Learned that tlie the matter be referred by the appli
are natural looking waves, with jing- inning. when the Rocks scored four Participating Certificates i n the cant to the County Road Commission
let ends and take on all textures of runs. xJlob Todd replaced him. but he amount of $2000.00 in which special and that said Highway Commission be
hair and are given by the comfortable also failed to stop the Rocks’ hitting. assessment funds were invested lie advised that the Village Commission
Gnbrileen method. Phone 18. SteinIlatnour. Todd's left fielder, tried to cashed on September 1st and that (he had no objection to the placing of such
hurst Beauty Shoppe, 292 Main St.
catch a fly on the end of his finger, Manager notify It he Bankers Trust sign. Carried.
26tfc and had to quit playing for the eve Company of Detroit of sueli action.
The Clerk read an ordinance rela
ning with a badly crippled finger.
SHOE REPAIRING
The report of the Chief of Police tive to “cemeteries and the burial of
Tod's moved down to third place by for the month of May was jiresented. the dead.” It was moved by Comm.
at big reductions.
While-you-watt
service.
Stelnhurst’s Shoe Repair, losing this game.
It was moved by I'omm. Robinson Henderson seconded by Comm. Learn
Next week Friday the Rocks play seconded by Comm. Learned that the ed that the above be declared the first
292 Main St. Plymouth. _ __ 5tf
the
Templers.
who
have
only
lost
one
report
be accepted and placed on file rending of the ordinance. Carried.
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
game this season. This should be one and that the Clerk detremine whether
It was moved by Comm. Robinson
See
Plymouth Savings ft Loan Association of the best, games of the season because or not fees for the various eases have seconded by Comm. Henderson that
the
Rocks
will
be
in
there
fighting
the
ordinance be passed to the second
have
been
received
from
the
County
Phone 455-W
Sltfc
every second.
reading by the title only. Carried.
Auditors. Curried.
If you are in need of any repair
The
Clerk read the title of the Or
President
Mimmaek
appointed
Comwork done, call an expert plumber.
dinance.
It was moved by Comm.
Numerous complaints have been
Prices reduced. Estimate pn pew made of boys and others stealing cher missoner Hover to act on the Auditing Robinson seconded by Comm. Hender
Committee.
work cheerfully given.
Phone 157. ries and vegetables from gardens about Administration
son that the above he declared the sec
Payroll
.......
$
339.16
280 Main St,_________________ 33t2c town. Some residents have .really exCemetery Payroll ..... _............ 161.20 ond reading of the Ordinance. Car
piereneed severe losses. The thefts, Fire Payroll ............................ 106.00 ried.
most of them are regarded ns more or Labor Payroll ....... —......... .— 393.09
It was moved by Comm. Henderson
less pranks of children who do not Police Payroll ....................
and seconded by Comm. Robinson that
241.61
fully realize the seriousness of the Petty Cash ......................... —
33.85 the matter of the purchasing of ceme
thefts. It is urged by officials that Board of Review ----116.00 tery equipment including tent, lower
ing
children be warned not to take fruit C. V. Chambers . .
7. device, runners and grave decora
Phone 640M for Clean Rugs or vegetables from gardens that do not Corbett Electric Co. —...... ... 159. tions fom Mr. Fred SehrHdet 1h» re
belong to their parents.
Conner Hardware Co. -------22.33 ferral to the President and Manager.
Jewell & Itlaich ............... -..............4' Carried.
I'ikiii motion by Comm. Hover, sec
Mieli. Bell Tel. Co........
37.*8
Plymouth Auto Supply Co......
1.00 onded by Comm. Learned the Com
Plymouth Lumber & Coal
.
10.13 mission adjourned.
R. <». MIMMACG. President.
Plymouth Mail ...... .—...
119.71
Plymouth Motor Sales
...
13.9'
L. I’. COOKINGHAM. Clerk.
Ply. United Sav. Bank ....... 1.136.98
Plymouth. Michigan
Postmaster. Plymouth
206.00
June 29. 1931.
H. A. Sage & Son
A special meeting of the Village
Detroit & Keg. Stamp
<8.30
Detroit Edison Co............... 1,313.89 Commission held June 29. 1931 in the
Eekles Coal & Supply .
6.74 Commission (.’hamher of the Village
C. L. Finlan & Son
82.12 Hall at 7:00 P. M.
Flenlling Sales
1.00
Present: President Mimmaek, Com
Herald F. Hamill
25.50 missioners learned and Robinson.
Absent: Commissioners Hover and
Carl Hellie...........................
R>00
Henderson. Comm. Hover came in
Gregory Mayer & Thom. Co..
•
Peerless Blue I*rlnt —
2.85 later.
B. J. Pollard ______ ____— 46.98
The special committee consisting of
Red Indian Oil ...................59.3; the President and Manager appointed
Sherwin-Williams Co.........—
.50 for the puriKise of making a recom
Total ............ ........... -.......... $5,366.98 mendation on the purchase of the
Upon motion by Comm. Robinson equipment for the cemetery submitted
seconded by President Mimmaek bills the following report :
were passed as approved by the Audit
"President and Village Commission,
Village of Plymouth, Michigan,
ing Committee.
Upon motion by Comm. Robinson
Gentlemen:
seconded by Comm. Learned the Com
In compliance with your instruc
mission adjourned until Friday, June tions your Special Committee has In
19. at 7:00 P. M.
vestigated the matter of’ purchasing
the cemetery equipment belonging to
Plymouth, Michigan,
Mr. Fred Schrader.
June 19, 1931.
We have had all this equipment set
An adjourned regular meeting of the up and thoroughly looked over and
Village Commission held in the Com feel that the price we are placing on
mission Chamber of the Village Hall, the same is fair to both the Village
June 19, 1931, at 7:00 p. m.
and Mr. Schrader. The equipment in
Present: President Mimmaek, Com cludes the following:

Rocks Take The
Todds For Ride

A New Film For

BETTER PICTURES
Kodak Verichrome Film will amaze you with the
clear, sparkling pictures that it takes. It’s here. Try
a roll m your camera when you take pictures for
the Kodak $100,00 Competition.

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

Where Quality Counts

WOOD
rug cleaning service

equipment be purchased at a price of
$225.00.
We lielieve the price for the rental
of this equipment for outside funerals
should be determined. The Committee
requests that a charge of $3.(K> for
the use of one complete set of equil>nieiit be maile iu such cases and that
the cost of any damage to tlie equip
ment lie paid by the undertaker using
file same.
llesiKHtfully submitted,
Si>ecial Committee
R. O. MIMMACK,
Pres.
L. P. COOKINGHAM,
Clerk.”
It was moved by Comm. Robinson sec
onded by Comm, ixtarned that tin*
cemetery (Kpiipment owned by Mr.
Fred Schrader be purchased at a
price of $225,00 and that if the low
ering tlevin* proves unsatisfactory that
the sum of $25.00 be rebatml by Mr.
Schrader and that the lowering device
be returned to him in accordance with
the report of the sjHfial Committee.
Ayes: Commissioners Ix-arneil and
Robinson, and President Mimmaek.
Nayes: None. 'Carried.
Commissioner Hover came in at this
time.
The following conimtinicaiiou was
recidviHl from the Cemetery Board:
"President and Village Commission,
Village of Plymouth, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
in accordance with a rwimt sug
gestion the Cemetery Board has gone
over various sections at tlie cemetery
and re-priced (lie lots. The new prices
as suggested by the Cemetery Board
and submit ted to your Body for con
sideration are as follows:
Special Sectiou-N. of Block A......
—........
$3.00 per foot
Bha k A
2.50 perfoot
Block B
....
2.50 per foot
Bbn-k C
2.50 perfoot
Block D
_.
2.00 per foot
Block E
2.50 perfoot
Bba k F
2.00 perfoot
Bba-k G
.........
2.50 per foot
BIikR li .............................. Reserved
Boulevard Lots .. ____ 2.00 per foot
Sub-Blvd......... .............. 1.50 per foot
Interrior

..

........ 1.00 per foot

Block J ...... ......................Reserved
The Board requests that you eonhitler this matter and take such action
on tlie above recommendations as you
s.e fit.
Respectfully submitted,
L. P. COOKINGIIAil

Clerk of the Cemetery Board”
It was moved by Comm. Robinson
seconded by Comm. Hover that the
schedule of prices of cemetery lots
as submitted by the Cemetery Board
be approved and that tlie same be
come effective July 1st provideil that
tlie former price of $1.60 jx*r square
foot shall apply on lots sold for cash
during the month of July 1931 and
that all lots sold on the partial pay
ment plan be charged for at the new
schedule.
Ayes: Commissioners Hover, Learn
ed. Robinson and President Mimmaek.
Nayes: None. Carried.
Upon motion by Comm. Hover sec
onded by t’oinin. Robinson tlie Commis
sion adjourned.
R. <). MIMMACK. President,
L. I’. COOKINGHAM. Clerk.

FLOWERS
for

All Occasions
Attractive cut flowers
are welcome to any one.
Place your order now

#e Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Rose*Bud
Flower Shop"4

Bonded Member P. T. D.

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

TRADE AT

THE PLYMOUTH O. K. SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

A New Note
For Prettier Homes
THE

difference in appearance that colorful awn
ings will add to your home is truly amazing. The
plainest of cottages take on the charm of tasteful
harmony. In the cooler colors, awnings impart a
look and feel of comfort. Of course you’ll want this
inexpensive delight—arrange with us today.
—Fox Awnings Are Most Noticeable—

FOX TENT and AWNING
COMPANY
Factory, Ypsilanti,
<03 W. Michigan
Phone 91-W

Ann Arbor Office
215 S. Fourth Ave.
Dial 2-2931

SHOE
Repairing, Shoe Shin
ing, Hat Cleaning and
Blocking. Quality Shoe
Repairing by experts.
Clean Job and reason
able price. Bring your
shoe repairing here. A
trial will convince you
of our service.

386 Main Street

missioners Henderson, Hover, Learned,

Robinson.
Absent: None.
The matter of purchasing a pump
for the water plant was thoroughly
discussed. It was decided to have the
Clerk call- the roll and each Commis
sioner respond by naming the primp
preferred by him and that the Manager
be authorized to purchase such pump
as selected. The following is the re
sult of the roll call:
Mimmaek—Kewanee, Henderson—
Kewanee, Hover—Pacific, Learned—
Kewanee, Robinson—Kewanee.
The matter of placing automobile
insurance was discussed. It was moved

1
16
3
3
2
2

-

Lowering Device.
21 foot runners
Fifty-foot runners
Fourteen foot runners
Tents
Grace Decorations complete

The equipment also includes straps,
small tools,. two chairs, one uniform
and other small equipment
The price placed on this equipment
by yonr committee is $225.06, with the
understanding that if at any future
time this lowering device proves unsat
isfactory Mr. Schrader will purchase
the same from the Village at a price
of $25.00.
We would recommend that all this

Close to a Perfect Un
derstanding.
Diamond Engagement
RINGS
beautifully mounted

$30.00

/

up

// )>
JEWEL SHOP
JEWELS OF FASHION

>

640 PENNIMAN AVE j|
^'PHQNt lDI PlYMOUIH)
---------------G
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NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road

w
BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Spring end Mill Sts.

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. <1. J. Halliday, Pastor.

ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. Straseo. Pastor.

BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads

Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Siunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A hearty welcome awaits all.

BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

Regular services in the Village Hall
at 10:00 o'clock: Roni. 6:3-11.
No Sunday-school during July.
You are welcome at every service
and invited to attend.
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH

Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

English services Sunday at 10:30.
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
No
Sunday-school
during the
The regular services of the church months of July and August.
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m.. Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
SALVATION ARMY
7 p. m., community singing; 7:3O p. m.,
796 Penniman Avenue.
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
Services for the week: Tuesday,
service.
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
CATHOLIC CHURCH
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public
praise service. Saturday, 8:00
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Sunday,
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union SU Phone 116 p. m.—Salvation meeting.
10:00
a.
m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Confessions before mass.
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This
All are welcome to come
hour makes it convenient for the meeting.
along and bring a friend with you.
children to attend on their way to All these meetings are held in onr hall
school. All shonld begin the day with at 796 Penniman Avenue.
God.
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Officers in Charge
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the Becond Sunday of the
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
month.
Llveslft Center
Children of Mary—Every child of
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
the parish mnst belong and mast go to
communion every fourth Sunday of the
month.
There will be services In this church
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH on Sunday, July 5, In the English lan
guage. Holy Communion will be cele
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
brated in this service.
Phone Redford 9451B
Ladies’ Aid will meet this month on
Bunday Healing Service, 7 :30 P. M.
Wednesday afternoon, July 8, at the
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Cass Benton woods on the road be
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
tween
Plymouth and Northville.
The public is invited.

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

10:00 a. m.—Service
Special Music
11:30 a. m. Church School.

You are invited to worship with us.

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

10:00 a.m.—“The Call of Amos.”
11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.
“Give us the courage of the soul’s high vision,
Though its fulfillment here we never see;
The heart to make and keep the brave decision,
And faith to leave the ultimate with Thee.”

Directory of Fraternal Cards

$

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

47F.4 A.M.

Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall, Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m.
WM. K GREEN
Sachem
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

Plymouth, Mich,

rlday Evening, Aug. 7—BegnMeeting.
ITING MASONS WELCOME
OSCAR R. ALSBRO, W. M.
ARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

TONQUISB LODGE NO. 32

Beals Post

I. O. O. F.

No. 32

Tuesday, July 14—Open Meeting.

Visiters Weleome
Commaader, C. Donald Ryder '
Adjutant, Floyd G. Eefcles
j

HARRY HUNTER, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. See.

Knight* of Pjrthla*
♦

Next Regular meetMonday-Jnly
Arno B. Thocopaon
F. G. Bcktaa. Sec’y.

“The FrtcuSly Fnwndts"

Beg. Ccaventfon
Thursday 8:M P. M.
—I Pythian* L--------GLENN DAVIS. C. C.
CRAS. THOENE.
K of R A S

history of the world. Not only in the
food industry has this been true, but,
what is more important, in the home.
The homemaker today fully realizes
Is customary for Presbyterian "Ready the vital necessity for properly safe
Service" Class
guarding the family food supply. This
Once a month to assemble enmasse.
was brought about mainly by the de
Decided in Freemont would be June velopment of the electric refrigerator
meet
and the tremendous amount of food
As a former Teacher, wrote would be preservation educational activity that
pleased to us greet.
So Tuesday morn at the hour of four,
A Baker's dozen and a few more
From the starting jioint of Phoenix
Park,
For tlieir northern journey, did em
bark.
As one car might have trouble and
forced to lag
Each auto was bedecked with flag.
Had gone seven miles when ordered to
halt,
Tlio not one of the drivers were af
fault.
For Emma's tire was as flat as a pan
cake
And all felt sorry for her sake.
After an accumulation of grease (even
with care)
Finally succeeded in putting on the
"simre."
Would not be advisable an "extra” to
be without
As might easily have another "blow
out,"
So stopped at New Hudson, also
Brighton
But not permitted onr burden to
lighten.
As no one care to work at that early
hour
So hastened on as threatened to shower.
And so jubilant we felt like dancing
When found a willing workman on
reaching Lansing.
As forced to wait, thot it was hut meet
At this time, our breakfast to eat.
After plenty of eoffeee. felt fortified
for the day
And again ventured on our way.
The heat could not have been "intens-

Trip To Freemont

Mrs. Jennie Chaffee is ill at her
Home on Penniman avenue.
There will be no services in this
church mi Sunday. July 12. All our
memliers and their friends are cordialinvited io attend the festival serv
ices at Wayne. Michigan.
The eonPERRIN'SVILLE M. E. CHURCH
;regati»n at Wayne celebrates the
Services on Merriman Road.
lentil anniversary of the dedication
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
of its new church edifice. The mornPreaching at 9:30.
,ng service will lie in German begin
Sunday School at 10:30.
ning at 10:00 it. m. The Rev. C. G.
•rer of St. Louis. Michigan, will
The afternoon
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION deliver The sermon.
service will begin at 2:30 p. in., anti
344 Amelia Street.
Services every SudAfty- Sunday be conducted in the English -language,
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at tlic Rev. Raymond Timmel of Toledo,
Ohio, will deliver the sermon.
At
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
noon the ladies will serve all worsliippers present with dinner in the
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH basement of the church.
Come and
Church Street
living your friends.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
Young People's Service, 6:00 p. m.
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7:15
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Freiheit are re
». m.
modeling their home on Mill street.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Webber of Blunk
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
avenue -spent the week-end with his
Morning Worship, 10 :00 a. m.
parents at Grand Rapids.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Miss Dorothy Sly was home from
the Normal at Ypsilanti, for the week
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
end.
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hills and chil
Morning Worship. 10:30 a. m.
dren are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
Nutting and family at Whitmore Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hewitt are
motoring through the northern part of
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
the state for a couple of weeks.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Mrs. George M. Chute and children
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m. are visiting her mother at Thoi’i>e.
Subject, "Sacrament."
Wisconsin, for a month.
Wednesday evening testimony serv
Robert Cliampe is spending the sum
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open dally from 2 to 4 p. m., mer with relatives at Logansport, Iniana.
except Sundays and holidays. Every
Ann Johnson sixmt Tuesday and
one welcome. A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main Wednesday at the home of Marie An-j
gove on the Five-Mile road.
|
tained.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon and Naturally the wax melted In condenser,
Pausing the gas to refuse to feed
family
lire
spending
the
summer
at
Christian Science Notes
Therefore another car unable to take
their cottage at Walled Lake.
the lead.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawrence Johnson
“God" was the subject of the Lesson- son. James, and daughter, Ann, called To be pushed along was great fun
Sermon In all Christian -Science on friends at Portage Lake, Sunday. And reached Garage after quite a run.
Churches on Sunday, July 5.
Mrs. Jack Myers of Redford, was the Now hoped there would be no more
Among the citations which compris
delay
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow guest of Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie, Thurs But Mrs. Baker almost had a fine to
day.
at her home on Arthur street.
ing from the Bible: "Who shall not
pay.
William Mason of Johnstown, Pa., is
fear thee. O Lord, and glorify th.v
Cop censured her for not heed
name? for thou only are holy: for all visiting Miss Marlon Beyer at her Trafficing
nations shall come and worship before home on Liberty street.
And actually declared had been speed
thee, for thy judgments are made
Miss Elizabeth Beyer and Haley
ing.
manifest" (Rev. 15:4).
Mack Spent the week-end at Mackinac After some diplomatic evasion,
The Lesson-Sermon also included the Island.
With an added bit of persuasion,
following passage from the Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball and
allowed us onward to proceed
Science textbook. “Science and Healtn son. Charles. Jr., spent the week-end He
warning that in future must
with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary at the home of the former's mother, With the
take heed.
Baker Eddy : "To grasp the reality and Mrs. W. IL Ball in Coloma.
Declared village traffic rules printed
order of being in its Science, you must
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Watson and
on side walk
begin by reckoning God as the divine Ms. McRouey of Detroit, were Sun But easily
missed by a lot of women,
Principle of all that really is. Spirit, day guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
full of "talk."
Life. Truth, Love, combine as one,— Miller at East Plymouth.
“Old Man Trouble" seemed to be our
and are the Spvicptural names for
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East
failing
God. All substance, intelligence, wis Plymouth,
and Mr. and Mrs. C. V. But from here on. was clear sailing,
dom. lieing. immortality, cause and ef Chambers and
Yvonne Vosburgh spent And no one was gloomy or sad.
fect belong to God" (p.275).
Saturday evening at New Boston.
On reaching Ffeeinont was especially
glad.
Mrs. Edith L. Laphuin, a former
CATHOLIC NOTES , Plymouth
resident, died Sunday, July Where were warmly greeted by Mrs.
5. at her home on Seyliurn avenue, De
Brooks.
Next Sunday being Holy Name Sun troit.
Washed, rested and hunted shady
day. all the men of the parish are to
nooks,
Mrs. Frank Burrows. Mrs. Chauncey
receive Holy Communion. Confessions
Rauch and Miss Elizabeth Burrows For her beautiful spacious home
will be heard Saturday evening at 7:30 spent
With
its
(lower gardens, was an ideal
Wednesday
with
friends
at
Flint.
p. m., until all are heard. Men. make
place to roam.
Mrs. Truman Trumbull is enjoying
a special effort to be there Sunday
and offer up your Holy Communion a two weeks' vacation from her duties Next in order was to break our fast
When spread before us a bountiful re
for the speedy recovery of your pas at the Dodge Drug store.
past.
Mrs. Sarah Wheelock and Mrs. Eva
tor. Father Lefevre.
Rev. Father Michael G. Esper. pas Adams left last Wednesday for a sev The hut day for cool drinks
auspicious
tor of St. Boniface Church. Detroit, eral weeks' visit with the former',
died last Friday and was buried Mon sister and nieces at Manhattan, Kanr And to us, surely tasted delicious.
For our business meeting was now
day morning from the church of which
time.
he was pastor.
Father Lefevre was
Mrs. Amelia Chope, aunt of Bert
assistant to Father Esper at St. Boni Punches of this place, died Monday, Then a visit to the stores was in line.
face before coming to Plymouth.
July 6th, nt her home in Detroit. She After another chat with our friend,
Saturday morning, July 18th, the was formerly Miss Blsfekmere, and Found was time our homeward way to
wend.
marriage of Jennie Scarpalla of Plym lived in Plymouth.
outh, and Anthony Signorelli of De
The Misses Irene Brown, Lila Tegge Some one said we must not back
troit. will he solemnized in Holy Fam and Luella Meyers entertained a num Until pictures were taken with kodak.
ily Church, Detroit.
ber of friends at a kitchen shower, at Tendering to Mrs. B. and daughter
The boys will play ball next Sunday the Garden Tea Rooms, Thursday eve
thanks that were hearty,
at Newburg, at 3:00 o'clock.
ning, in honor of Miss Evelyn Knapp. Made preparations to break -up the
Don't forget to pray for your pas
party.
Mrs.
Nettie
Townsend,
Irving
Town
tor, Father Lefevre.
send, Miss Betty Austin und Bernard Again started on our ride of two hun
dred mile,
Scott of Detroit, uinl Miss Fern How
EPISCOPAL NOTES
ard of Monroe, were Saturday and Stopping enroute to rest a while.
Good
time,
no mishaps on the way,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Romeo
It was very gratifying last Sunday Sunday
Wood, at their home on Ann Arbor And one and ail. declared had a won
to see a good congregation at our morn street.
derful day.
ing service, in spite of the holiday
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Coveil and son,
..
/*/’'«
*1
spirit that was then prevailing. We
do need worship and communion just Harold, and Miss Sally Tuttle of Brit- j dig Ol VirOWtll
as much as we need recreation and ton; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Coveil and
food. A regularity in prayer and Mrs. Jeanne Tracy of Plymouth were:
church attendance is a spiritual asset dinner guests last Thursday of Mr.
to any man's life. Why not go to and Mrs. Roy Covell and family at
A fifteenth anniversary jubilee,
tykeir home on East Wing street.
church every Sunday?
Mrs. L. C. Hough, accompanied by marking the brief span of years in
A number of young people from the
the electric refrigeration indus
church-school attended church last Mrs. Sarah Armstrong and Miss Lina which
Sunday. Why not more? We espe Durfce, returned last Thursday, from try has grown from a swaddled infant
to
one
of the most active and robust
reek's motor trip through the east
cially urge parents to come with their
children. Religion should be a family ern states, visiting Niagara Falls, Al members of America's big business
family, will. be celebrated by Frigidaffair, and we cannot begin to early! bany, New Nork Boston, Mass., and I aire
Corporation during July and.
Coupon
other points of interest.
August, ft was announced today by
Plymouth friends of Mrs. E. C. the Plymouth Buick Sales Co., local
BAPTIST NOTES
Hinckley of Northville, will be glad representatives of this General Motors
"How God forfeits the Future" to know that she is recovering nicely subsidiary.
(Matt. 24) will be the topic for next from an operation performed at St.
A program providing for participa
Joseph hospital, Ann Arbor, recently. J tion
Sunday morning. July 32.
by the public as well as by the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gerst, Mr. and vast Frigidaire family throughout the
The evening service at 7:30 p. m..
rs. Albert Gayde, Mr. and Mrs. Wil United States has been arranged and
will be a "Remembrance Service" for
Rev. Palmer Hartsougli. A number liam Sutherland and Miss Amelia Gay thtj jubilee was formally opened July
de spent the week-end nt the former's 6th in showrooms everywhere, the an
of Ills hymns will be sung.
There will be a Sunday-school pic cottage at Base Lake.
nouncement stated.
nic July 18th. at Straits Lake. We
Mrs. William Robinson, who has
"Fifteen years ago,” said Carl
will meet at the church at 12:30. Ev been spending the past three weeks Shearr, "there were few electric refri
eryone is invited.
Pot-luck supper with her daughter, Mrs. Fred Holla- gerators in use. These were in the
will be served at 6:00 o'clock.
way, in Detroit, is now at the home of homes of the wealthy and this new
Remember the daily broadcast over Mrs. Charles Holla way on Ann Arbor form of refrigeration was then a lux
station WJBK. from 12:30 to 1:00 street for an Indefinite time.
ury. Today there are nearly' 3,000,000
p. m. Plymouth Baptist church di
Mrs. J. T. Chapman and two broth in service and the mass production
rects the broadcast on Friday.
ers, Fred Johnson of Birmingham, and factories of this industry are working
Clyde Johnson of Detroit, attended the overtime to supply a rapidly increas
St. Peter’s-Lutheran
funeral of their cousin in Troy, Ohio, ing demand. This household appliance
the latter part of last week, return is no longer in the luxury class. It
is economical to own and to operate
A formal resolution of gratitude ing home Sunday.
was unanimously adopted by the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman ac and provides a range of household
Michigan Pastoral Conference in its companied their son-in-law and daugh service undreamed of fifteen years ago.
“Frigidaire has been the outstand
session on Thursday, expressing the ter, Mr. and Mrsi Newton F. McKin
heartfelt thanks of all the members ney of Northville, to their summer ing pioneer in bringing the electric
of the conference to the congregation cottage at Long Lake near Traverse refrigeator from the expensive "elec
of SL Peter's, the commitees who had City, and spent Saturday and Sunday. tric ice box" class to the money sav
the arrangements for the housing, serv
Mrs. Robert M. Gardiner and Mrs. ing, health guarding and essential
ing and entertaining of the pastors Milton R. Laible entertained seven home servant It is today. Through a
in hands, as well as to those local guests at a birthday dinner in honor policy of progressive engineering, this
merchants who so liberally cooperated of Mr. Gardiner, on June 27, at their company has perfected refinements and
Improvements that have made th#
to make the meeting, in the opinion home on East Ann Arbor TraiL
home electric refrigerator more serv
of the pastors, “the perfect confer
Mrs. Wm. Greer and Kenneth of
iceable, economical and efficient.
ence," and that despite the very hot Main
St.,
returned
home,
Saturday,
weather which held the city in its from Pittsburg, Pa., where they have Through mass production methods and
clutches during those three days. The been visiting the former’s brother, by passing on to the public the sav
picnic at Riverside, the program at the Harry Simmons and family. Master ings produced by General Motors’ large
scale purchasing of materials, Frigid
Starkweather school, and the tour out
aire has brought high quality electric
to the Maybury Sanatorium at North Gerald remained for the summer.
On Tuesday evening Mrs. William refrigeration within reach of practical
ville were features of the meeting
that met with the heartiest approval Miller and Mrs. Homer Hubbard of ly every American home.
“A comparison of prices of electric
of all our visitors. The beauty of the Wayne, were hostesses at a crystal
city in which we live was repeatedly shower in honor of Miss Evelyn Knapp refrigerators of. fifteen years ago and
commeoted upon.
In general, the of this place, whose marriage to Har today tells a big. part of the story of
conference was all that we wanted old Burley will take place in the near achievement The lowest priced Frig
it to be and we think back to the days future. Those present besides the idaire of years ago cost more than four
guest of honor, were: Mrs. George' times as much as the lowest priced
with happy recollection.
Knapp, Miss Helen Knapp, Mrs. Carl Frigidaire of today, and the cost of
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo A. Emery left Sage, Mrs. Paul Butz, Mrs. Roy materials and labor was then much
Friday for Frankfort, on Lake Michi Streng, Mrs. Bonny Titus, Mrs. Jack lower.
gan, where Mrs. Emery will remain Goodman, Miss Helen Gayde, Miss
“The fifteenth anniversary jubilee
for a month.
Mr. Emery returned Irene Brown of Plymouth, and Mrs. also will mark the period of greatest
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5

Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday School, 12.
Epworth League, 7:30.

Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Sunday services—Morning worship,
Sixth Sunday after Trinity, July- 12
10:00 a. m. Bible school. 11:30 a. m.
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p m. Evening serv —Morning prayer, 10:00 a. m.
ice, 7:30 p. m.

1

St. Paul’s Lutheran

The little church with a big welcome"

accompanied it. In this respect Frigid
aire has been the leading pioneer.
"Featuring our jubilee will be vari
ous types of demonstrations of the
latest household electric refrigerators
—the new Frigidaire with lifetime
porcelain-on-steel finishes.
They re
flect the fifteen years of achievement
that we are celebrating and are on
display at our showroom."

COAL-COKE

BE PREPARED FOR NEXT WINTER.

Local News

Prices Are Lowest!
Let Us Fill Your
Bins Now

We guarantee full satisfaction as to Qual
ity, Weight, Price and Service.
Our Blue Grass Lump and Egg is always
the best.

PLYMOUTH
Lumber& Coal Co.

Everything in Lumber, Building Supplies.
Phone 102

Of Frigidaire

home Tuesday.

Milton Knapp of Detroit.

progress in food preservation in the

ICED COFFEE WEEK
Lot the A&P Coffee Service Summer
Booklet tell you how to make perfect
iced coffee — and other delicious
and unusual cold coffee drinks. Ask
for it.............. today.

8 O'clock
Red Circb
Bokar
The Coffees bought by the greatest
number of coffee drinkers.

Quaker Maid Brand — In Tomato Sauce

Baked Beans

5C

REFRESHING BEVERAGES
A&P GRAPE JUICE

pint bottle

15c

bottle

14c

CANADA DRY GINGER ALE
HYDROX GINGER ALE (plus bot chge)

2

CLICQUOT CLUB GINGER ALE

pkgs

4

Red Beans
Peaches

Grandmother Bread

Largest Size
lb loaf 5c

A&P Cider Vinegar

Tuna fish
Wet Shrimp
Mustard Sardines
Pink. Salmon

24 oz

cans

25c

can

5c

can

15c

H/2 lb loaf

7c

rolls

20c

3

Northern Tissue

Rajah Salad Dressing

27c

"o0^ $1—

Campbell's Beans

Iona

25c
15c

bottle

Lucky Strike, Camel, Chesterfield — 2

Cigarettes

bots

bot

10c

quart jar

35c

No. l/2 con

17c

No. 1 tall can

15c

% size tin

l6c

tall can

10c

Smoked Hams, sugar cured, whole or half, lb..-21c
These hams weigh from 10 to 12 lbs. Finest qual
ity. Every ham 'guaranteed. Last week we sold
over 600 lbs. so ask your neighbor, she got one.
Swift’s Branded Beef, best quality, choice
Roasts lb._____________________ ___

..15c

Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb, lb........ ............ -29c
Lamb Shoulder Roast lb._______________ .20c
Sugar Cured Bacon, half or whole strips, lb. _21c
Spring Chickens and Stewing Hens

The
Great

Atlantic & Pacific™
Co.
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Dated June 25, 1931.
Township of Plymouth, Wayne County, newspaper printed and circulating in
The dusts should be applied while Theodore J. Brown,
GREEN, PRIVATE CITIZEN, IS HAPPIEST IN
CHAS. H. RATHBURN. JR.,
Michigan, described as follows, to-wlt; said County of Wayne.
Deputy Probate Register.
the vines are covered with dew and
31t3c Lot twenty-four (24) of George H Rob
HENRY S. HULBERT. . . 33t3c
Commissioner.
HIS GARDEN, NEWSWRITER DISCOVERS FOL
while there is little wind. Early
Judge of Probat\l
Inson’s
Subdivision
of
a
part
of
the
morning
is
usually
the
best
time
for
LOWING VISIT TO HIS HOME IN IONIA dusting.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
PROBATE NOTICE
•'
Theodore J. Brown.
South
half
of
Section
twenty-five
(25),
No. 48998
No. 167545
Deputy Probate Register.
33t3c
T. IS., R. 8 E., Plymouth Township,
How Many columns have l>een writ That brought out a rivkl recollection. | Extension bulletin No. 49, published
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne County, Michigan. Plat recorded
ten about Fred W. Green, the candi Given permission to shoot an elk on i by Michigan State College gives com-! Wayne, ss.
COMMISSIONER’S
NOTICE
In
the
Matter
of the Estate of MIN
February 21, 1921. Liber 43, Page 51,
date? How many columns have ap Grand Island, the governor smiled as plete directions for mixing sprays and '
No. 166786
NIE RIENAS, Deceased.
a session of the Probate Court Plats, and being situated on the West
peared in print about his activities as he learned after the killing that he | will be sent to any one requesting it forAtsaid
I, the undersigned, having been apCounty
of
Wayne,
held
at
the
Perry
W.
Richwine,
Attorney
from
the
Bulletin
Clerk,
East
Lansing.
side
of
Russell
Avenue,
between
Ann
had
selected
the
largest
animal
on
the,
mayor of Ionia and as governor of
Probate Court Room in the City of De Arbor Road and Gilbert Street. To
In the Matter of the Estate of pointed by the Probate Court for the
Michigan, and how little is known of island.
County of Wayne. State of Michigan.
troit, on the twentieth day of April in gether with J^eredltaments and appurt .MARY B. GRIGGS, Deceased.
Fred Green, the private citizen?
But just a few feet away was an 1 Locate Highest Place
the year one thousand nine hundred enances thereof.
I. the undersigned, having been ap Commissioner to receive, examine and
“You'll probably find Fred out in his embroidered tapestry. That brought
adjust all claims and demands of all
In
Lower
Peninsula
pointed
by
the
Probate
Court
for
the
and thirty-one.
Dated: May 7th, 1931.
garden." one of Ionia's taxi drivers back memories of the Far East. Tin'll
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of
County of Wayne, State of Michigan. persons against said deceased, do here
CHRISTIAN WHITMIRE
there is a huge section of the wall de
said, en route to the Green house.
Commissioner to receive, examine and by give notin' that I will meet nt the
LENA WHITMIRE
The highest point of land in the Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of OR
adjust all claims and demands of all Plymouth United Savings Bank. Plym
To the rest of the state, he may be voted to guns, for hunting Is one s»f lower jieninsula of Michigan has now
Mortgagees.
“governor" but to most of Ionia's citi two sports in which the governor is been definitely determined as being at SON EYERITT, Deceased.
jiersons against said deceased, do here outh, Mich., in said County on Tues
Roger J. Vaughn.
by give notice that I will meet nt the day the 25 day of August A. D. 1931.
zens he is "Fred." And how his deeply Interested. The second is a place about seven miles southeast1 On reading and filiug the petition of Attorney for Mortgagees.
trout-fishing.
Bertha
Hinman
praying
that
admin
Plymouth United Savings Bank. Plym and on Saturday the 24 day of October
smile has broadened since the cares
And adjacent to the guns are count of Cadillac. Two hills at this place istration de bonis non and with the 211 Pennlmgn Allen Bldg.
of state government have dropped
outh. Mich., in said County, on Tues A. D. 1931. at 2:36 o'clock P. M. of
both
of
about
the
same
height
artajx
!
Plymouth,
Michigan.
25tlSc
from his shoulders. The former gov less fishrods. It required a half hour proximately 1.716 feet above sea level. will annexed of said estate be granted
day tlie 25 day of August A. I>. 1931. each of said days, for the purpose of
ernor was not in his garden, he was to explain what looked like an ordin
and on Saturday the 24 day of October examining and allowing said claims,
PROBATE NOTICE
Gaylord is the highest city in Mich to her or some other suitable person;
ary
fishiMile
but
what
to
him
had
al
It is ordered, That the twenty-first
A. I). 1931, at 2:36 o’clock P. M. of and that four months from the 25 day
waiting near the house, but the taxi
No. 171409
igan
living
1.325
feet
above
sea
level,
driver's guess was not far wrong, most human powers in catching trout. according to the Geological Survey Div day of May. next at ten o'clock in the
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of each of said days, for the purpose of of June. A. D. 1931, were allowed by
It seems that a trout rod that will
forenoon ut said Court Room be ap Wayne, ss.
because Green's first remark was:
examining and allowing said claims, said Court for creditors to present
bend so that butt and tip will touch is ision of the Department of Conserva pointed for hearing said petition.
At a session of the Probate Court and that four months from the 25 day tlieir claims to me for examination
"Have you ever seen my garden?" exceptional. He has that sort of rod. tion.
And it is further Ordered, That a for said County of Wayne, held at the of June. A. D. 1931, were allowed by and allowance.
So down we went around a winding
Tin* Porcupine Mountains in the
Bur a familiar coat was thrown
Dated June 25. 1931.
stone stairs into the sunken rock gar over a chair. It is the red hunting west eiwHof the upper peninsula are copy of this order be published three Probate Court Room in the City of said Court for creditors to present
successive weeks previous to said time Detroit, on the twenty-fourth day of their claims to me for examination
CHAS II. RATHBURN. JR.'
den. He paused by the side of a bed coat that he wore when he sat for the 2.623 feet alx>vp_sea level.
of bearing, in tlie Plymouth Mail, a June In the year one thousand nine and allowance.
33t3c
Commissioner.
of roses.
portrait by Grafton that now hangs
newspaper printed and circulating In hundred and thirty-one.
“Eddie Guest gave me those plants. in the state capitol. A little farther
said
County
of
Wayne.
Present
Ervin
R.
Palmer,
Judge
of
They are beautiful." he said. Ami it along the wall are photographs of
ERVJN R. PALMER.
Probate.
seemed as though nearly every flower Jack Dcm|tsey. Gene Tnnney ami Pres
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
in the garden had a connection in ident Hoover. These brought out more
ERNEST F. WESTFALL. I)e<-eased.
Theodore
J.
Brown.
Green's mind with some one of his recollections. To him. rile den. like
In the Matter of the Estate of WIL
Deputy Probate Register.23t3c
An instrument in writing purporting
friends. There was a history behind the flowers, contained only articles of LIAM SALOW, Deceased.
to lie the last will and testament of
Paper Hanging, 50c per double roll
every Mower and bush.
personal connection.
MORTGAGE SALE
I. the undersigned, having been apsaid deceased having been delivered
Let me give you an estimate on your Painting, KalThat is the picture of Fred Green, pointed by the Probate Court for the
Even the goldfish in the pool know
Roger J. Vaughn. Attorney
to this Court for Probate.
his whistle. As he stood on the edge the citizen. Fred Green, the politician County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
Plymouth, Michigan
somining or Washing Walls and Ceilings. It will
It is ordered. That the Thirtieth day
of the pool and whistled, stweral came and state official, is gone. ' And only Commissioner to receive, examine and
Default having been made in the of July, next at ten o’clock in the fore
cost you nothing.
to the surface but they didn't show once during an evening conversation, adjust ull claims and demands of all conditions of a certain mortgage made noon at said Court Room be appointed
much enthusiasm.
The reason for did he come close to mentioning poli persons against said deceased, do here by Claude E. Westfall and Nellie West- for proving said instrument.
Have Your Decorating Done Now.
that he said, was because they had tics. That was when he took excep by give notice that I will meet at the of fall. husband and wife, of Plymouth,
And it is further Ordered, That a
been fed just an hour earlier. Then tion to newspaper stories regarding fice of Wm. S. McNair, 211 Holcomb Wayne County, Michigan, to Christian copy of this order be published three
from the garden the former governor IMilitieal alliances.
Bldg., 22128 Grand River avenue De Whitmire an± Lena Whitmire, husband successive weeks previous to said time
We also carry a full stock of Wall Paper.
led the way to his den. That's what
"You can tell everybody." he said, troit. Michigan, in said County on Mon and wife. of/Piymoufih, Wayne County, of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
he calls it. but it seemed to be a score "that Fred Green chooses his own day the 17 day of August A. D. 1931, and Michigan, dated the twenty-third day newspaper printed and circulating in
of rooms without any dividing walls. friends and that he keeps them."— on Thursday the 15 day of October A. of May, 1930, ahd recorded in the ofl5ce said County of Wayne.
In one corner was a huge Elk head. Lansing Capital News.
D. 1931, at 10 o'clock A. M. of each of the Register of Deeds for the Coun
ERVIN R. PALMER,
228 Joy St., close to Maple Ave.
Phone 337J
of said days, for the purpose of ex ty of Wayne, State of Michigan, on
Judge of Probate.
amining and allowing said claims, and the thirty-first day of May, 1930, in Theodore J. Brown,
that four months from the 15 day of Liber 2485 of Mortgages on Page 433,
Deputy Probate Register.
33t3c
June A. D. 1931. were allowed by said and the said mortgagees have elected
PROBATE NOTICE
Court for creditors to present their under the terms of said mortgage, that
claims to us for examination and al the whole amount secured by said
No. 92523
More than six times ns many acres
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
The proper spraying or dusting of lowance.
mortgage, has become due and pay
have been burned over by forest fires potatoes to combat insects and diseas
Dated June 15th, 1931.
able, on which said mortgage there is Wayue, ss.
in Michigan so far this year as were es will Increase the yields of U. S.
ROSS HUBBARD,
At a session of the Probate Court
claimed to be dne and unpaid at the
reported for the same period in 1930, No. 1 tubers enough to pay a good 32t3c
Commissioner. date of this notice, for principal, in for said County of Wayne, held at the
the Division of Field Operations of profit on the cost of time and materials
Probate Court Room In the City of
at
terest,
taxes
and
insurance
premiums,
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
the Department of Conservation re used in protecting the eropv according
the sum of Three Thousand Eight Detroit, on the Twenty-fourth day of
ported recently.
No. 171107
to the farm crops department of Mich
Hundred Thirty and 30-100 Dollars June in the year one thousand nine
According to the report. 165.239 igan State College.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ($3830.30), and no suit or proceeding hundred and thirty-one.
acres have been burned over since
Present Henry S. Hulbert, Judge of
The basic spray used in Michigan of Wayne, ss.
at law or In equity having been in
April s compared with 25,723 acres potato fields is Bordeaux mixture
At a session of the Probate Court stituted to recover the debt secured by Probate.
that had been burned over June 25, which is made by combining copper for said County of Wayne, held at the said mortgage or any part thereof;
In the Matter of the Estate of
1930.
sulphate, lime, and water. Either Probate Court Room in the City of now, therefore, by virtue of the power IRVING JOHN STEWART, Deceased.
The increase in the number of fires stone lime or chemical hydrated lime Detroit, on the twelfth day of June of sale contained in said mortgage and
BENT GRASS GREENS
Edward M. Stewart, Administrator
reported this year as compared with can be used. The lime commonly sold in the year one thousand nine hun the statute In such case made and pro of said estate, having rendered to this
Territorial Road
the same period for 1930 was not as agricultural hydrated lime is un- dred and thirty-one.
vided. notice Is hereby, given that on Court his Final Account:
in proportion to the number of acres satisfactory for use in the spray.
It is ordered. That the TwentyPresent Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of WEDNESDAY. THE FIFTH DAY OF
burned over, indicating a greater av
eighth
day
of
July,
next
at
ten
o'clock
Four pounds of stone lime or six Probate.
AUGUST, 1931, at eleven oclock in the
erage of acres burned over per fire ismnds of hydrated lime, four pounds
In the Matter of the Estate of B. forenoon (Eastern Standard Time), in the forenoon at said Court Room be
•this season.
of copper sulphate, and 56 gallons of FRANK WERVE. Deceased.
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a appointed for examining and allow
The Division reported recently 1.77S water are used to make the spray,
On reading and filing the petition of sale at public vendue to the highest ing said account.
fires occurring since April 1. For the Three* or four iiounds of ualcium ar Mary B. Werve praying that admin bidder, at the Southerly or Congress
And It is further Ordered, That a
same period in 1930, the figure was senate or five to six pounds of arsen istration of said estate he granted to Street entrance to the Wayne County copy of this order he published three
1.080. The upper peninsula suffered ate of lead are added to 466 gallon- her or some other suitable person
Building. In the City of Detroit, successive weeks previous to said time
787 fires and the lower peninsula 991 of the Bordeaux mixture which is list 1 i It is ordered. That the twentieth Waytie County, Michigan, (that being of hearing in the Plymouth Mail, a
tires so far this year. Last season at for the first two or three spray appli I day of July, next at ten o'clock in the the building in which the Circuit Court
this time it was 405 fires for the upper cations.
I forenoon at said Court Room be ap- for the County of Wayne is held), of
peninsula and 075 acres for the lower
The Bordeaux mixture will control 1 pointed for hearing said petition.
the premises described in said mort
peninsula.
flea beetles, leaf hoppers, and early I And it is further Ordered. That a gage or so much thereof as may be
The Upper Peninsula has received ami late blight. The arsenicals kill i copy of this order he published three necessary to pay the amount due on
the brunt of the dry weather. Of the I any chewing insects, such as common | successive weeks previous to said time said mortgage as aforesaid, with inter
165.239 acres burned over this year. potato hugs, which may lie working on of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail.
est thereon, and all legal costs, charges
104.537 wen* in the upper jieninsula the vines.
: uewsjmper printed and circulating In and expenses. Including the attorney
and 61.302 acres in the lower penin
The first spray should be applied said County of Wayne.
fee allowed by law. which premises
when the vims are from four to six
sula.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
are described as follows: The lands,
Due to heavy raids during the inches high and subsequent applica
'
Judge of Probate, premises and property situated In the
month of June the tire hazard situa tions should be made as frequently
tion is now about at "normal." it was as insecr attacks ami wmtlicr coutli- s
stated.
Most of the tires rejxirted thuts require. Five applications made
this >
urred from April 14 t
from m to 14 days apart are usually
May io. Sinci that time the number i needed.
The certified sixx! potato
1 ajTi*s burned .....cr
“ ‘—
1m growers normally spray at least .-•even
of tires i
times.
dropjH-il materially.

LEGAL NOTICES

DECORATING

Moritz Langendam

Sprays Profit
State Hit Hard
By Forest Fires
Potato Growers

Play Golf

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLES

Fees Reasonable
Public Invited

Club House Nearing Completion

, wliei
Dickinson and Iron Count
early tires destroyed one village and j
did considerable damage to second
growth timber. n’lMirt the largest mini-1
her of tires for the spue. Dickinson,
had loo tires and Iron 110.
Luce'
County, which suffered heavy losses
in 1930 had but 11 fires.
The wet weather during June gave i
forest tire wardens an opportunity to
build mill-: ■ if nev tin
clean out lines built in previous years,
giving nion* protection against the out
burst nf tires that are exiieitcd dur
ing July. August and September.
Forest tires, repotted by counties
so far this season are as follows:
UPPER PENINSULA—Alger 15.
Baraga 56. Chip|iewa 27. Delta 74.
Dickinson 109. Gogebic 14. Houghton
47. Iron 116. Keweenaw 2. Luce 11.
Mackinac 78. Marquette 74. Menominee
79. Ontonagon 27. Schoolcraft 31. To
tal for upi>er jtennisula 787.
LOWER PENINSULA— Alcona 22.
Alpena 32. Antrim 28. Arenac 71. Bay
32. Benzie 9. Charlevoix 7. Cheboygan
26. Clare 49. Crawford 16. Emmet 12.
Gr. Travi'rse 13. Gratiot 3. Gladwin
81. Iosco 35. Isabella 34. Kalkaska 16.
Kent 5. Lake 56. Leelanau 5. Mason 16.
Mecosta 16. Montcalm 6. Montmorency
32. Missaukei* 6. Manistee 23, Midland
161. Muskegon 47. Newaygo 49. Oceana
14. Ogemaw 35. Ottawa 5. Oscoda 6.
Osceola 17. Otsego 11. Presipie Isle 17.
Roscommon 19. Wexford IS, Saginaw
13. Total for lower peninsula. 991.
Total for state. 1,778.

Yield tests made at tin* College in
dicate that an increase of |u bushels
of Xu. 1 pi,.-itoes p-r acre is the aver
age profit secured from the use of
sprays. There is an added vi'-hl of
a-lie 11
iM.t
and plain diseases arc not prevalent.
The Bordeaux protects the vines in!
periods of hot dry weatln-r.
Farmers who grow only a few acres
ran secure adequate spraying equip-)
incur by cniijiornling with neighbors in j
the purchase of sprayers.
A |xiwer
sprayer which applies the spray so
that it strikes both sides of the |mtnto
leaves is required. Either traction or
motor driven sprayers are satisfactory.
Dusts Instead of sprays also give
satisfactory control of insects and
diseases, but the College experiments
iudieale that the increase in yields is
not as great with the dusts as with
the sprays. The grower with only a
few acres can secure band dusters that
do good work and less time is needed
to apply tin* dusts.
The dusts can be purchased ready
mixed or the grower can buy monohydrated copper and hydrated lime
and mix them in tlie proportion of.two
jHiiinds of copiH'r to eight pounds of
hydrated lime. From one to one and
mie-half isiiinds of calcium arsenate
should In- added to each 16 jxiunds of
the copper-lime mixture. The arsen
ate can he left out of the later applica
tions. An acre of potatoes will re
quire 25 pounds of dust for each ap
plication.

Specials for the Week of
July 13th to July 18th

Certo
per bottle

29C

Golden Harvest Bird Seed,
15c
per package .
(1 package Bird Gravel free with each
package of Bird Seed)
Quakei- Pork & Beans
3 cans for .
___ _ .

19c

Mason Jars (quart size)
per doz. ... . . . .

75c

GAYDE BROS.
WE DELIVER from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.

Do you knock on wood every time you set
out for an airing in the car?
Is your heart in your mouth when you
swing into a curve at a little more speed
than the law allows?
There’s nothing like a set of junky old tires
to take the joy out of driving.
Why worry about blowouts when you can
buy sturdy Goodyear Pathfinders at pres
ent ievels?
Never in the history of the automobile hs "■
tire mileage been priced so low.
Supertwist cord, Goodyear craftsmanship,
1-t’g life, safe riding.
For your information and your peace of
mind, run your eye over these prices:

GAS FOR HOMES BEYOND GAS MAINS

Size

Price

Each Pair
29x4.40 (4.40-21). . $ 4.98 S 9.60
29x4.50 (4.50-20). .. 5.60 10.90
30x4.50 (420-21). ... 5.69 11.10
. 6.65 12.90
28x4.75 (4.75-19).
29x4.75 (4.75-20). ... 6.75 13.10
29x5.00 (5.00-19; . ... 6.98 13.60
30x5.00 ( 5.00-20) ... 7.10 1320
28x525 (525-18). ... 7.90 1520

Size
29x525 (525-19)
31x525 (525-21).......
28x520 (5-50-18)......
29x520 ( 5.50-19). .
32x6.00 (6.00-20 ) 6 ply
33x6.00 (6.00-21) 6 ply
30x3>/2 Reg. cl. High
Pressure...............

Price

Each Pair
$8.15 $15.80
8.57 16.70
8.75 17.00
8.90 1720
11.50 2220
11.65 22.60
429

We will deliver and apply these tires free

TWENTY minutes from a cold start, and you con have a delicious
meal of broiled lamb chops, new peas and parsleyed new
potatoes on 'the table—when you cook with gas, the fastest of
all cooking fuels. Philgas brings all the advantages of city gas
cooking to your suburban or country home—with economy,
tool Let us tell you more about Philgas Service. Learn how
easy It Is to modernize your kitchen with real gas and an
efficient, convenient, new gas range!

I

Huston & Co.
HARDWARE
Phone 52

819 Penniman

8.54

29 x 4-40 (4.40-21) Balloons for
1925-27 Fords, Chevrolet#;
Whippets and Stars.

4

Plymouth Auto Supply
PHONE 95

also
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Rum
Running A Store

Giant Tree Is Bloum\

Real Business
That typical American who, getting
me money ahead, ‘‘starts a store”
in hopes of an easy Hv^p, is one of
the prime tragedies of tifc commercial
world and is responsible for a large
percentage of retail bankruptcies, ac
cording to Dr. Julius Klein, U. S. as
sistant secretary of commerce.
“There is an appalling tendency to
regard storekeeping as an easy way of
making a living—simply an affair of
making pretty piles of goods in win
dows, and on shelves, tying up neat
packages, and extending the ‘gladhand’ to customers," Dr. Klein writes
in the current "Rotarian Magazine."
“Anybody, they think, can tie on a
white apron, weigh sugar, count or
anges, and make change.
But the
overwhelming weight of evidence
proves that this attitude is tragically
mistaken.
"Successful retailing is today a
science, even perhaps, a profession. It
requires an extensive background of
knowledge, an understanding of many
complicated problems, a high degree
of insight, a capacity for careful study,
a specialized proficiency, and skill—all
in addition to robust health.”
Studies conducted by the U. S. de
partment of commerce show scant eco
nomic justification for many stores.
Often the location is inept, and chosen
without regard to proximity of com
petitors, the nature of the surround
ings, convenience to car-stops, adver
tising necessities or the numbers, types
and destinations of passersby.
But
mot significant of all, is the lack of
ability and experience in the person
nel.
Competition is vastly over-rated as
a source of retail bankruptcies, ac
counting for but two to seven percent
of the failures in American business,
according to department of commerce
and other statistics.
“The independent retailer can in
most cases," Dr. Klein, concludes
"withstand competition if he Is pre
pared to meet the principal challenge
embodied in that competition—the
challenge of efficiency.
If his atti
tude is right, if his approach to the
’^problem is practical and scientific,
If he is mentally equipped and temper
amentally fitted to introduce methods
of rigid efficiency in addition to his
advantages of special service, he can
weather the storm of competition and
come through with colors flying."

Garden City Man
Kills Himself
On Redford Residence

Local News
Mrs. R. S. Foster of Detroit, is
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck,
at their home on Anu Arbor street.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Olsaver and chil
dren spent the week-end at their
cottage at Base Lake.
Mrs. Ethel Kincaid and daughter.
Virginia, of Ann Arbor, called on Mrs.
Maurice Evans, one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burr and
daughter, Miss Mabel Van Bonn of
Penniman avenue, and cousin. Miss
Lorraine Nefseldre of Detroit, enjoy
ed a motor trip through the northern
part of the state over the Fourth.

During the ,storm partly Tuesduy
Albert Durand. 51. of 33043 Ford
morning, a large oak tree standing road, at the corner of Bennett Blvd..
near the home of Herbert Lounsbury. in Giarden City, was found fatally
18065 Chapel avenue, crashed down wounded by his wife at 8:30 Tuesday
upon the house. It is thought the tree morning. Chief of Police Paul Lance
was struck by lightning.
of Garden City was called immediate
The oak. with a diameter of four ly and rushed the wounded man to
feet, was badly rotted and partially Eloise hospital where he died two
hollow inside. The greater part of it hours later.
fell upon the house, seriously damag
Mrs. Durand explained to Chief
ing it. Mr. and Mrs. Lounsbury and Lance
her husband had threat
their three children were in bed at the ened tothat
commit suicide the previous
time. A daughter was sleeping up
He used a .32 caliber revolver
stairs in the corner of the house that day.
was worst damaged. The wall caved to commit the act.
Chief Lance stated that six or eight
in. but the framework of the bed
weeks ago he had been called to the
protected her from injury.
The porch of the home was ruined, Durand home on the complaint that
the ceiling broken out of part of the Durand had threatened to kill his en
living room, one bedroom destroyed tire family. It is believed that the
and a chimney crushed. Before the. victim was despondent because of un
family could investigate the damage employment.
done, rain pouring in made it neces The Durand family has been receiv
sary for them to try to protect the ing aid from the welfare department
of Nankin township for some months.
floors and furniture.
A large tarpaulin spread over the Durand has been a resident of Garden
damaged part of the upstairs was used City since last November where he
to direct the torrents of water to one moved with his wife and family. He
corner. A hole was cut in the floor is survived by his daughter, Dorothy.
underneath this to allow the raiu to 15, and his wife.
flow out the basement drain.
"We did not have time to see what Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith. ]
harm had been done to the house for Wm. Smith returned home with them.
about an hour after the tree fell,”
Mrs. Emma Ryder attended the fun
said Mrs. Lounsbury. ‘•The water had
to be disposed of first. We did not eral of Mrs. Edith LapBfcm in De
troit, Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Lapham
even have time to be frightened."
A walnut piano was protected by was formerly a resident of this com
covering it with a blanket, but the munity.
floors, rugs and two plush-upholstered
The McNabbs spent the Fourth with
chairs were damaged by the water and
falling plaster. Insurance covered the Mrs. Vina Joy and sister, Mrs. Weed,
property damage.
in Plymouth.
The tree also struck the home of | Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Levandowski en
Fred Fades, next to the Lounsbury,
house, injuring the edge of the roof tertained for Saturday dinner, Mr. and
and breaking two windows.
Its Mrs. Adam Moranty and family and
brandies had hung completely over Mr. and Mrs. Leo Moranty and son,
both houses previous to its fall.—Red- ‘ Bobbie, all of Detroit.
ford Record.
j The Misses Irene and Amalia Zielasko were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gadey at Denton.
Sunday callers at the Levandowski
The Sunday-school decided to hold
their picnic Saturday afternoon, July home, were: Mr. and Mrs. W’allace
IS. in Riverside Park. The committee and Mrs. Zielasko of Detroit.
will be appointed next Sunday to make
arrangements.
The Glorious Fourth was celebrated
without even so much as a firecracker
being heard.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldeu Geney and fam
ily and Miss Louise Geney spent the
Fourth at Island Lake.
Newton Youngs and sisters, Anna
and Ada, visited their aunt, Kate
Youngs at Kingston, over the week-end.
Lawrence Chandler. 30 years of age, 1 Mr. and Mrs. L. Clemens motored to
an employee of the William H. May Canada last week Wednesday, to visit
bury Sanitarium on the Seven Mile relatives. They attended the Clemens
road, was killed sometime early Mon- < reunion held at the Guelph College
day morning when his automobile grounds. About one thousand were in
crashed into the side of a bridge near attendance.
The annual Bassett family reunion
Saline. He was bruned to death ap
held last Saturday at the home of
parently before he could make his es was
Mrs. Hattie Geer on the old Bassett
cape from the car.
farm, about fifty being present. Among
The car took fire and was immedi those from away were Mr. and Mrs.
ately consumed by the flames.
His Clark Bassett and family and Mr. and
body was so badly burned that identi Mrs. Paul Howard and baby (Mrs.
Howard was formerly Ruth Cochran)
fication was made with difficulty.
all of Laporte, Ind.; Mrs. Edgar
Officers finally found a portion of a Cochran and two children of Homer,
burned license application bearing his Mich.: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bassett
name. From this they traced his em of Wayne. A picnic dinner at noon,
supper were served on the lawn.
ployment to the William H. Maybury and
All report a delightful time.
Sanitorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Guthrie enter
He secured a position there last fall tained the Fourth, Mr. and Mrs. Young
and had been employed as a porter. and Mrs. Anna Henwood of Chicago;
He had previously been employed as a Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Young, Detroit;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bowmatj. and chil
Ford salesman in Detroit.
Mrs. dren. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and
/ r
\
Chandler was found at her home in De son, David. Mr. and Mrs. Young
troit, and notified of the accident. Just and Mrs. Henwood left for their home
/
X
where Chandler had been no one could in Chicago. Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Thomas spent
explain as he was not on his vacation
the week-end in Cairo.
and was alone at the time of the acci
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson and brother
dent. The body was removed to De Ed. and wife of St. John's, spent the
■
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
troit.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Taylor returned
last Friday from a week's stay at Loon
Lake, in northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. >(anrice Evans and the
former’s mother spent Sunday after
noon at Silver Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rorabacher are
the guests of the latter's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Ostrander, in Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brocklehurst, Mr.
and Mrs. Arno Thompson, Harry
Barnes. Swen Ecklund. Lisle Alexan
der anti Harold Jolliffe of this place,
and Mr. and Mrs. Irving Ulrich of
Northville, were in attendance Satur
day, at the American Legion conven
tion at Pontiac.

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS
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IS
LOVE
stronger than THE LAW?
A beautiful woman and The
Law—reachedfor the same man
at the same time—and out of
this came a clash ofhuman emo
tions—strange, fierce, amazing!

NEWJBURG

Burns To Death
In Automobile

7f

"The Law," Mary cried at Bob
White, “I a^ved you—from Death—
Death that defies all law of man. You
may have been a bandit—an outlaw
— but now you’re mine—mine I I’ll
fight—The Law—nothing oan take you
— ever—BVERl’’ abe aoreamed —
WHEN—at the door—there came—
• crash—another man—on hia cheat
— the gleam of a sheriff’a atari . . .
Here, in this terrific climax of clash

ing human emotions, what oould Mary
do to save Bob White from that re
lentless Arm of The Law which
would drag him away to prison —
crush her heart — and wreck forever
het only hope for love and happiness?
You must read for yourself this
amazing true-life story HIS OWN LAW
— of how a beautiful woman fought
with all the madness of a tigress —
used all the subtle wiles a woman
knows — to hold her man whom she
had claimed from the very jaws of
Death and defied the mightiest Law of
the land to take. Read HIS OWN LAW
— complete in August TRUE STORY
MAGAZINE. Your copy — get it —
read it today 1

they can’t crawl at the back and sleeves, no matter how
many launderings they receive. And every Arrow day
time shirt is now Arrow Sanforized-Shrunk.
This means solid and permanent comfort to you. But
it means more. It makes all that famous Arrow style
just as bright and good after you’ve had the shirt washed
twenty times as on the day you bought it. So remember—
they’re guaranteed for permanent fit, or
you get your money back. Switch to
Arrow Trump, in white or colors, at

8 ■ .95

Tret Story hoar is sow broadcast every Monday sight over
WEAFasd N.B. C. Red Network, 10:00 o’clock Neat York tiase.

True Story
JL OIT TODAY

BLUNK BROS.

WHEREVER MAGAZINES ARE SOI.D^

THE SMOOTHNESS OF AN EIGHT
- • • THE ECONOMY OF A FOUR

Sedan (4-door 3-window),

*635

WALTER P. CHRYSLER

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Plymouth United Savings
Bank

ANNOUNCES

new PLYMOUTH

at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business June 30. 1931, as called
for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
RESOURCES
Commercial
Savings
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS:
....... $ 5SO.O0O.97 .$ 604,402.49
Items in transit ----.-.------—.... —.......—

Totals ------ ----------- ---REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES

8,86.39

. $ 580.ftS~.36 $ 604,402.49 81.1S5.289.85
$ 31.6JW.00 $ 614.851.73 $ 646,541.73

BONDS AND SECURITIES, viz.:
Municipal Bonds in Office ------------Municipal Bonds Pledged.... ................
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness in Office------------U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness Pledged........ ......
Other Bonds ___
Totals----------------- i.-------------RESERVES, viz.:
Cash and Due from Banks in Re
serve Cities_________________ S
Exchanges for clearing house ...... —
Totals----------------------------------!
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:

FLOATING POWER

$ 106.SS9.4S
79,905.59
2,050.00
13,950.00
332,068.80
534,863.87

8

Furniture and Fixtures ---------------Other Real Estate------------------------

p.

320.94

80,000.00
40,500.00
26,524.32

Total--------------------------------LIABILITIES

82,776.989.94

Capital Stock paid In---------------------Surplus Fund-------------------------------Undivided Profits, net-------------------„ Dividends unpaid---------------------------** Reserve for Depreciation-----------------

8 100,000.00
100,000.00
70,747.86
2,007.00
36,000.00

Cashiers' Checks__________________

Totals____________________
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
Book Accounts—Subject to Savings
v

By-Laws -------------------------------

Certificates of Deposit—Subject to
Savings By-Laws -------------------

Club Savings Deposits (Xmas) -------Totals____________________

’

8 267,616.70
103,417.36
1,173.14
709.87
8 372,917.07 8 372,917.07
81,954,004.06
32,047.14
14,26632

Bills Payable_____________________

82,000318.01 82,000,318.01
5 96,000.00

Total_______________________

$2,776,989.94

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
I, E. K. BENNETT, cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly
swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and be
lief and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
tained, as shown by the books of the bank.

a

FREE WHEELING

O produce in 1931 an achieve
vibration—literally floating; power
ment in motor car design,
so silken that even experts could
engineering and pricing so revolunot name the number of cylinders
tionary that it transcends every
under the Plymouth hood, and
previous standard of quality, per
many guessed the New Plymouth
formance and value in the field of
to be an Eight
lowest price is to challenge the
Plymouth challenges with
world.
Free Wheeling in all forward
That is precisely what the New
speeds.
Plymouth does.
In the lowest-priced field Ply
Plymouth challenges with the
mouth gives you this epochal de
greatest contribution Chrysler
velopment in smooth, easy driving
Motors engineers have made to
and economy. With Plymouth
modern motoring— “Floating
Free Wheeling you can shift gears
Power.”
between all forward speeds with
For years, while designing fine
out declutching.
Sixes and Eights for Chrysler,
Plymouth challenges with a
Dodge and DeSoto, Chrysler
new Easy-Shift transmission.
Motors engineers have worked un
Besides Free Wheeling Ply
ceasingly for the perfected Four.
mouth offers a new Easy-Shift
Now they give you the results
transmission which makes it
of their labors and discoveries—
possible to shift not only from
The New Plymouth, a quality
second to high at speeds of 35 to
car of lowest price with the
45 miles an hour but back into
Smoothness of an Eight and the
second at these speeds, when
Economy of a Four—due to Ply
you need sudden acceleration,
mouth’s exclusive Floating Power.
without clashing or grinding.
Here is power unshackled, yet
Plymouth challenges with 56
power as smooth as satin, as soft
brake-test horsepower.
as velvet. Here is power without
Here is more power than you

T

84.637.73 8 178,311.50 8 262,949.23

Banking House-------------------------------

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz. :
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
Demand Certificates of Deposit
Certified Checks

. .

534,863.87

80,007.20 8 178,311.50
4,630.53

Overdrafts ______________________

AND UP - F.O.B. FACTORY

ever need—with actual stop-watch
speed of 65 to 70 miles per hour;
pick-up from 0 to 40 miles in 9.7
seconds.
Plymouth challenges with
internal hydraulic brakes.
Among all cars in the lowestprice field, only Plymouth has
weatherproof hydraulic brakes—
simplest and unexcelled for safety
and smoothness.
Plymouth challenges with
double-drop frame.
Chrysler Motors engineers have
given this high-priced car feature
to the Plymouth. Plymouth has
a still lower center of gravity, still
greater safety, still greater riding
ease, still finer style.
Plymouth challenges with en
tirely new styling.
We believe the New Plymouth
establishes in the field of lowest
price a new degree of artistic ad
vancement
v
By the principles of Dynamic
Symmetry, Chrysler Motors de
signers have created outstanding
and inescapable beauty.
Plymouth challenges with full-

New Low Prices — Rondo ter $535,
Sport Roadater $595, Sport Phaeton
$595, Coupe$565, Coupe (with rum
ble seat) $610, Convertible Coupe
$645, Sedan (3-door) $575, Sedan
(4-door 3-window) $635, t. o. b. fac
tory. Wire wheels standard at no
extra coat. Low delivered priaes.
Convenient time-payments. Nonshatterable plate glass is available
on all models at small extra oost.

NOW-SPECIAL DISPLAY-NEW PLYMOUTH AT ALL CHRYSLER, DODGE & DESOTO SHOWROOMS
• • WATCH FOR THE NEW PLYMOUTH FLAME CARS ON THE STREETS • a

E. K. BENNETT, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me Correct Attest:
this second day of July, 1931.
C. A. FISHER,
R. A. FISHER, Notary Public.
E. O. HUSTON,
My commission expires April 9, 1934.
EDWARD GAYDE,
Directors

size Safety-Steel body, with wire
wheels standard, with hydraulic
shock absorbers. No feature of lux
urious comfort, of long-lived reli
ability, of economy, has been left
out of the New Plymouth.
I am happy to extend to the en
tire motoring world a cordial wel
come to see, to drive and to ride
in the New Plymouth, and to in
vite comparison between this ex
ceptional product of Chrysler
Motors engineering and any car
in the world at or near its price.

EARL

S.

MASTICK

Ann Arbor Road at So. Main
Phone Plymouth 554
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Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

Qiaptiic&utlineAof}(i6i^
"’toy
j

“SEED”

CARTERET LANDING IN
NEW JERSEY
,

—

-

When, in 1664. the Duke of York received tin- grant of New Netherland,
lie gave a portion of his new land to
Sir George Carteret, comprising what
is now New Jersey.
Proper equipment, professional abijity, and a sincere desire to serve are
at the disposal of those nlw require
our services.

Sduxidecffiros.
‘funeral. Directors

PHONE-761 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
COURTEOUS AMBULANCE ON CALL

'

Peggy Carter, played by Lois Wil
son, is the young mother in "SEED"
—the picture that is a challenge to
women in love. She finds her entire
time occupied by her five children so
that she has little leisure to sympa
thize with her husband's ambition to
be a writer. Therefore, when Mildred
Bronson (Genevieve Tobin) shows
Interest in her husband and his worrk,
Peggy finds she cannot connate with
the lure of this husband-stealer. (John
Boles plays the husband.) Peggy be
lieves that her husband will continue
to lie faithful to her but finds that the
affair is geting to l>£ more than an
"infatuation."
Mildred's youth and
beauty seem irresistible to the hus
band, Bart. What should Peggy do?
Leave the affair run its natural
course? Widen the rift by nagging
Bart? Confront the other woman and
have a showdown?
This picture will be shown at the
Penniman Allen Theatre, Sunday, July
12th.
“EVERYTHING’S ROSIE”

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
IS YOURS
Play golf at the nearest golf club to Plymouth
for

50c for 9 Holes or $1.00 for a
whole Day
JUST THINK
and only 4 miles from home

Brae Burn Golf Club
located on Pheonix read one-half mile past the
House of Correction Farm. Turn left off the
Northville road at Pheonix Lake and follow to
the House of Correction. An 18-hole champion
ship course with rolling fairways, plenty of
shade, beautiful bent grass greens.
Every Tuesday is ladies’ day, and special prizes
to anyone turning in the low score every day
except on Saturday and Sunday. Special tour
naments on Saturdays and Sundays. Your
Green fee is your entrance fee. No separate
tax.

COME AND BRING
YOUR FRIENDS

FREE
rge size 25c tube of Colgates Dental
Cream with your purchase of
any of these items.
Palmolive Shaving Cream ............

....

Colgates Shaving Cream .......
Colgates Dental Cream .......
Palmolive Shaving Lotion......
Colgates Shaving Lotion ...................

35
35
25c
50c
50

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service
JL W. BUCKEN8TAFF, PROP.

YOUP HOME

BETTER

BUILT

HOMES
An event which the average
family experiences just once
in a lifetime. Let yours be
properly planned and sturdily
constructed by a competent
buildei

Roy C. Streng
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 106
1325 Park Place

Try Mail Liners Today

Romance, as it lives irud flourishes
in the grimy sawdust of side shows
—in the patched, poverty ridden in
terior of a medicine man's home on
wheels I—
And laughs as they come in the
supreme essence of humor—sublime
laughs from sheer ridiculousness—
booming laughs from hilarious situa
tions!
That, in spirit, is Radio -Pictures’
“Everything's Rosie,” the feature pic
ture at the Pennimafi Allen Theatre,
Saturday, July IS.
Woolsey soars to far higher comedy
in this production even thgn he did
with Bert Wheeler in their string of
successes, “The Cuckoos," "Half Shot
at Sunrise,” "Hook, Line and Sinker, ’
and “Cracked Nuts.”
As the faker who sells "Dreko”
which cures everything from love to
rheumatism: as the petty crook with
the great heart who adopts a helpless,
abused waif and raises her to a crea
ture of grace and beauty; as the auc
tioneer who sells "Big Bens" for "27
Jewel Swiss Movements." Woolsey
spills wisecracks with more than his
accustomed speed, yet finds opportun
ity to give some excellent sympathetic
acting that lends a depth of pathos
as effective as It Is surprising.
Radio Pictures has found a new
Robert Wloolsey in this production,
one whose fame should exeeed that of
the former Woolsey.
The excellent east includes Anita
Louise. Johnny Darrow, Florence Rob
ert and Alfred P. James.

Rainfall Above
Average in June
A summary of weather conditions
for this part of Michigan during June
was compiled a few days ago by Dewey A. Seeley, meteorologist at the U. S.
weather bureau, East Lansing.
His
report follows :
“June was warm with slightly more
rain than normal. Temperatures were
especially high during the last ten days
with reads og 90 degrees and high
er on four dates, the highest l»eing
95 degrees on the 25th. The weather
was coolest during the first nine days,
with the minimum for the month 41
degrees on the 9th. The month aver
aged 1.0 degrees per day above normal.
•Most of the month's rainfall fell
during the first and last weeks, only
light shoyers being recorded during
the middle portion of the month. The
total was 3.73 inches which is 0.22
inches above normal.
The rainfall
nearly all in connection with
thunderstorms which were quite local.
Nearby sections reported much less
rain on some days and much more on
others than was registered at the
weather bureau office. For example,
on the 28th a rainfall of 0.58 inches
was registered at East Lansing while
1.64 inches was reported in the city of
Lansing and 2.80 Inches at Dimon
dale, about five miles southwest of
Lansing. The rainfall for the year
1931 to date is still deficient The to
tal amount which fell during the six
months was 13.74 which is 1.84 less
than normal. Since May 1, however,
the rainfall has been one-half inch
more than usually falls during the
two months. May and June.
The most unusual weather phe
nomena during the month occurred
on the 26th when a "line squall" pass
ed over this section.
This was a
heavy black cloud extending from
west-southwest to east-northeast. From
reports received this cloud swept
southward over nearly the entire state.
It was so dense that it caused almost
night time darkness for a few minutes
from 9:00 to 9:15 a. m. High wind
reaching 38 miles per hour from the
northwest was registered at 9:06 a. m.
Heavy rain fell for a few minutes in
connection with the stqrm.
“The weather was Very favorable
for crops in general. At the close of
the month all were in good to excellent
condition and were making rapid
growth due to the warm weather and
abundant rainfall. Corn especially
was thriving. Wheat; was nearly
ready to harvest and oats and barley
were beginning to turn. Fruit pros
pects were very promising."

Federal Government
Aids In Fish Control
Michigan's black bass regulations
have been given “teeth" through a
Federal law regulating the inter-state
shipment of this species, the Fish Divi
sion of the Conservation Department
has been notified.
Under the new federal regulation,
large and small mouth black bass
cannot be shipped out of the state if
they have been caught, sold or trans
ported contrary to the existing state
law; thus a violation of the federal
law is predicated on a violation of
the state law.
The federal law re
quires that any package or container
containing such black bass transported
interstate shall be clearly and con
spicuously marked on the outside the
name “black bass," and accurate state
ment of the number of bass contained,
and the names and addresses of the
shipper and consignee. ’
The United States Bureau of Fish
eries, enforcing agency of the new law
solicits the cooperation of the hook and
line fishermen in upholding the law.
Michigan statutes prohibit the ship
ment or transportation outside- the
state of black bass, except non-resi
dent persons, under the provisions of
his fishing license, may carry as open
hand baggage, one day’s legal catch of
five large or small mouth black hf—

LOCALNEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Lampman
motored to Lansing, Sunday.
Miss Alice Queava spent the week
end with her parents at Pinconning.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reynolds were
at Gull Lake, near Kalamazoo, over
the Fourth.
Charles Bennett of Ann Arbor St.,
and Mrs. Pierre Bennett spent Sunday
at Grosse He.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Chaffee and
son visited her mother at Paw Paw,
over the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McGraw and
family visited her parents at Bay
City, part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carney were
guests of the former's parents at
Port Huron, over the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown of De
troit, were Monday guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McGraw on Au
burn avenue.
Cecil Packard returned home last
week from Cincinnati, where he lias
finished a course at tlie Cincinnati
Embalming College.
Robert H. Reck, who was overcome
with the heat last week, was able to
return to his duties at the National
Window Shade Co., Monday.
Mrs. Lynn Felton and sister, Mrs.
Lottie Stadelman of Detroit, motored
to Battle Creek, Saturday, where they
visited their sister-in-law at her sum
mer home at Fair Lake, until Sunday.
Miss Marian Tefft and Miss June
Jewell, accompanied L. I. Tefft to
Lansing, last Thursday, and spent the
day.
Miss Thelma Peck and Miss Bar
bara Bake, who have been visiting at
Youngstown, Ohio, are expected home

Postoffice To Have
|s
State Fair Exhibit $

The great part that the parcel post
plays in the commercial life of the
nation, especially in the projnpt and
safe shipment of farm products, will
be illustrated by interesting displays
and educational talks planned by Post
master Charles C. Kellogg of Detroit,
as a feature of a postoffice exhibit at
the Michigan State Fair and Exposi
tion, Sept. 6 to 12.
Postal experts will emphasize the
value of proper containers designed
specially for the transportation of ag
ricultural commodities. In conducting
the public behind the scenes of the
postoffice department fair visitors will
see how stamps are canceled by ma
chines of great rapidity' and will ob
tain an insight into other modern
methods of expediting the nation's
mail.
An interesting collection of many
odd pieces of mail which have finally
found their way to the Dead Letter
Office in Washington and which have
never before been placed on public
view also will be exhibited, provided
that Kellogg prevails upon department
authorities to consent to their display
at the State Fair.
Preparations for the industrial ex
position at the fair are taking shape
in a most encouraging manner, accord;
ing to Harry A. McDonald, member of
the board of managers and chairman
of the advisory committee of 14 ap
pointed by Gov. Wilber M. Brucker.
In addition to presenting for the first
time a picture of the state's leading
industrial products in the making,
other special events are expected’ to,
draw record crowds.
i
In anticipation of the increased at
tendance steps have been taken to ob
viate traffic congestion at this year's
fair through the speeding of the Wood-,
today.
ward Ave. widening in the vicinity of
Mrs. Don Packard was taken to the fair grounds and greater parking
Mercy Wood Sanatorium, between facilities.
Ann Arbor and Jackson, last week,
where she will remain for a few
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd G. Eekles of
Ball street, had as their guests over
Board, July 13, 8:00 p. m.
the Fourth, the latter’s cousins, Mr.
and Mrs. Tony DeAngelo of Toledo, meeting, that is School 'District No. 6,
Ohio.
Livonia Township (not 'carpenters
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stroll and son, boards) for the annual affair of re
etc., and the election of School
Arthur, and Wm. Streng spent the ports,
Fourth and week-end with Mr. and District Officers. The latter most im
as it is understood several
Mrs. Wm. Schiefle and Mr. and Mrs. portant,
will seek nominations to fill two ex
Glen Halterman at Dewitt, Michigan. pired
terms, i. e-, Messrs LeRoy Snell
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Lewis of Chel and Chas. A. (Bud) Schaffer, Esqs.,
sea, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens and •ho, it is said will be renominated,
little daughter, Elizabeth of Newburg, and stand a "good show” to be suc
called on Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers ceeding themselves.
Rose Gardenite
last Sunday.
told us that Dale told her that Shady
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher and Elm told him that a little bird whis
children, Velda and Gerald Gene, and pered Mrs. Erie Burton is also among
Mnj. C. Rorabacher spent last week the “running," the 13th instant at 8:00
end and over Sunday with Mr. and p. m., Rosedale Gardens standard time.
It is pointed out b5’ the observer
Mrs. Ford Becker at Pittsford.
that, despite "hard times” and the
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers'and weather, that the District 6 is in
little granddaughter, Yvonne, spent strong financial shape, and the pres
last Friday evening at the home of ent Board has done many things that
Clark Mackinder, at Newburg.
are commendable.
Don't forget to
Mrs. John S. Micliener entertained come and vote.
forty guests at a bridge luncheon last
Weeds
Wednesday at the Woman's League
building in Ann Arbor, complimenting south of U.S.-12 have been controlled
by the I-nnd Company grasscuticians,
her sister, Miss Thelma Peck.
lots having a pleasing ap
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett en our vacant Whilst
north side of Plym
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bar- pearance.
outh
Rond,
the nice rains and nice
rows and daughter, Phyllis, at din warm (nearly
hot)
sunshine have
ner, Saturday evening, at the Bennett given the weeds the thickest
and tall
home on Sheridan avenue.
est growth in o’rer three years. The
Mrs. B. E. Chajmpe leflt Monday Wayne County Cutters have cut back
evening for Harper hospital, where a few few feet on the shoulder of the
she underwent an operation on Tues north side,, our boys have made al
day.
most a lawn for forty feet on the
Mrs. Oro Brown and daughter, south side, to the side walk, and all
Mary\ Ilene, of Pontiac, are visiting vacants south to Chicago Blvd. where
at the home of Harry Brown and the farms and pastures begin.
Vacationing
family on the Ridge Road this week.
Miss Marion Drewyour and Miss away on “trips" are the Buells, Sheas
Maurine Dunn motored to Coldwater, and Dunlops of Blackburn Avenoo,'
Saturday, where they were guests of Jimmie Marfin of York Ave. is out,
Miss Jean Strong at the home of her west, Mrs. Dunlop ond two children
grandmother, Mrs. Ella Vincent, until up to almost northern Canada.
Sunday. Miss Strong, who had been
Brickticians
visiting there a couple of weeks, re
Cousin Don Parks, et al, have dropt
turned home with them.
down one on Blackburn and are doing
Miss Maud Gracen. who teaches in up the Durfee-Vashold house. Other
the Paxton, III., schools, arrived in artisians, Uncle Robert Wilson, Cousin
Plymouth last Thursday, from Mun Leo and Brother Day are building
cie Indiana, where she has been visit garages over cement squares (19x21)
ing relatives for a couple of weeks. that Cousin Silvio has laid out on the
Miss Gracen is to be the guest of her Russell, E. G. Brown lots. Then
sister, Mrs. Harold Jolliffe on Hol Cousin Silvio B. is returning to place
brook avenue, for several weeks.
driveways in several besides the above
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stever enter anumermention.
tained Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Peters, Mr.
Roses
and Mrs. H. A. Tyler, Mr and Mrs.
H. J. Clemens of Highland Park; Mr. Climbing and rambler, are out in all
and Mrs. C. J. Crane, Mr. and Mrs. their glory, about, here, there and
William Evans, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. everywhere. Those which have attain
Goodsmith .and daughter, Priscilla ed several years growth are all color
Ann, J. C. Wollgast and Mrs. Julia and many have reached lengths of
Spencer at a pot-luck lawn party at from ten (to the ones on the Peters’
their home on Mill road, Sunday, fence) to about fifty feet or more, and
June 28th.
the Weinerts famous climbing rose is
The Get-Together Club met at the still climbing about the front of the
home of Mrs. William Markham on house, the longest, or should we say
Thursday, July 2, at her home at New tallest shoot is under the eaves, and
Hudson. Everyone enjoyed a delicious "just loaded" with blooms. The ob
pot-luck dinner which was eaten out server also noticed some of the lady
on the lawn. After a short business gardenltes gathering vegetables from
meeting, several of the members motor their very own patches. Aint that the
ed to Island Lake. There were fifteen nicest things, beans and greens all
ladies and ten children present at this one's own.
meeting. The next meeting is to be
Fourth-Fifth
held at the home of Mrs. Wilbur Ebersole at her home on the Ridge Road, for the double day holiday all Gardenites celebrated the Nation's Birth
July 16th.
day.
City folks also celebrated by
The annual reunion of the brothers passing us by east and west. Then
and sisters of the late Benjamin and Sundee Nite most all tried to return
Evelyn Rathburn, with their families, to the village in the few hours of
to the number of fifty, was held July early eve. Gardenltes celebrated
4, at Riverside Park. A pot-luck din quietly and peacefully.
None dead,
ner and visiting were the entertain none hurt, none kilt. Visiting many,
ment for the day. This reunion, which entertaining—many also.
The most
is held on the same date each year, glorious Fouth weather 'n' everything,
also celebrates the wedding anniver and came the rain late Sundee post
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rath- meridian.
burn, Jr. Guests were present from
Dexter, Detroit, Cleveland, Ohio, and
Plymouth.

1 HOLLAWAY’S
jf Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Mich.

SPECIALS
Fri. and Sat., July 10 & 11
Hausbeck’s “Barrel Cured”
Dill Pickles, 1 qt. can...........

I9c

1 lb. Jar Preserves (Bread
Spread) 2 for ...............
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles, or
2 bottles for......................................ODL

’Rosedale Gardens.*

recently planted, are being carefully
cultivated by SupL Alfred H. and the
Land Co. boys. Net result is that many
are now blooming, which is “unusual,”
it is said, for dormant planting* bo
to do.

TODAY
In years to come you
will treasure all the Pho
tographs of your chil
dren as they are today.
Keep them,—in photo
graphs—as they are.
Make an

appointment now.

Welcome
to the community are the Wm. J.
Sturgis family, who have taken up
abode in the Walter Palmer bungalo
at 9623 Blackburn Avenoo (midst the
trees). Mr. Sturgis is an auto dealer
in business at Plymouth.

Gone
hut not forgotten, are the Lovalees of
Arden Avenoo and the Bryants of Ber
wick Avenoo. The Twiddys have de
cided to remain in D. C. where Broth
er Dan is working for a»ut Unde Sam
of U. 8. A. fame. Dan is hard at
work preparing plans for big projects
that the Departments are preparing to
THE L. L. BALL STUDIO reUvdate
the repression (pologles to
tti 80. Main St
Andrew Hog Brown) and thereby give
n
rtjMth, Mleb. many work.
I

Quaker Milk, tall can
3 for................................

Spring Hill Coffee, 1 lb. pkg..

1 lb. can, Fancy Salmon Steak

33c

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40

-FREE DELIVERYDELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

House, Furniture
Valuables, Automobiles
rnnipmopt

I ONSIDER 'the

small cost
of complete Insurance)
Where can you get so}
imuch for so little? What,
(other investment as small!
iwill give you as greatj
isecurity?
! Stock Fire Insurance;
as a form of protection)
stands back of credit and
(guarantees financial
security of your property.'
lit keeps values intact
(which otherwise fire
(would destroy.
(La us examine your insurance1
’and arrange a plan for your)
{complete protection..

WOOD andGARLETT
Insurance Agency
Office Phone 3

f

House Phone 335

Build Up Your Business
With
Mail Display Advertising
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Uncle Sam Buys
1500 Ford Trucks
The United States Post Office De
partment today placed an order with
the Washington Branch of the Ford
Motor Company for 1.500 motor truck
chassis, of which 500 will lie %-ton
carrying capacity and 1.000 of 1%-tons
carrying capacity.
The purchase of
the motor equipment was the largest
made by a government department
since the war. With this order Ford
sales to the Post Office Department
during recent years reached a total of
2,900 units.
The purchase marked another step
in the Department's program of build
ing up its fleet of several thousand
trucks and also to replace some of
the surplus trucks turned over to the
Post Office Department by the Army
nt the close of the war.
Deliveries are to start immediately
and continue as rapidly as the bodies
contracted for are ready for installa
tion. The completed trucks will then
be distributed to some 60 cities
throughout the United States.
The order was placed with the Ford

HE DRIVES SLOW
AND GOES TO JAIL
Buford Clay of Detroit appeared in
Justice Kinney's court Monday after
noon and pleaded guilty to a charge of
reckless driving on May 10. The fine
imposed was $25 or 30 days in the
county jail. In default of the tine be
went to jail from which it is unde
stood he was later released by friends
coming to his rescue with the coin.
Clay was the young man who on
Sunday. May 10. twice held up a long
line of motorists on Grand River by
slow driving. Officers had been un
able to locate him, owing to several
moves he had made since giving his
address.—Milford Times.
Company after an exhaustive test con
ducted by the Department with the
cooperation of the Bureau of Stand
ards. The tests were under the super
vision of W. A. Jacobs, automotive en
gineer of the Bureau of Standards, and
William Wolma of Chicago and Morris
Carrier of Brooklyn, motor vehicle
engineers of the Post Office Depart
ment.

for

Tired
Aching
Muscles
No need to suffer tortur
ing muscle twinges and
fatigue when the action of
Puretest Alcohol relieves
them so quickly and easily.

No irritation—just rub
gently and feel the re
freshing relaxation that
follows.
Sold only at Rexall Stores

5 Beyer Pharmacy <
THE

REXALL

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

Shabby Roof Spoils
Beauty of Dwelling
Just as a shabby hat spoils an otherwise charm
ing feminine costume, so a faded, weather-worn
roof spoils the outward beauty of a house, perhaps
attractive in all other respects. Nowadays, it is so
easy and inexpensive to have bright, colorful new
roofing placed over old, that no home owner who
takes pride in his dwelling will long tolerate a drab
roof.
From the utility angle, the roof is perhaps the
dwelling’s most vulnerable point. It is better to re
pair it promptly than have it leak and ruin plaster
on the ceilings of upstairs rooms, and unless it is
properly insulated, it will allow valuable furnace
heat to escape in winter and permit the sun's hot
rays to make the house uncomfortably warm in
summer.

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.

NOTICE

law telephone and telegraph com
panies, railroads, railway.car loaning
companies, and express companies pay
taxes to the state in lieu of local
taxes. This money is placed in the
primary school fund and later dis
bursed among school districts in pro
portion to the number of children of
school age residing in the district at
the time the annual school census is
taken. It is estimated the primary
school fund for 1931 will receive from
utility taxation approximately $14,100,000.

ms. Itoliert and Douglas, were guests
The cost of the Wayne county gov
Detroit friends at Stony Lake,
ernment has doubled during tfre past near Oxford, Saturday and Sunday.
five years, rising from $14,000,000 for
Mrs. Helen L. Wernett of Detroit,
fiscal year of 1926-27 to $26,000,000
is a guest of her son. William P.
for the fiscal year of 1930-31, an anal Wernett and family, Saturday and
ysis made public by the county board Sunday, at their home on the Novi
of uaditors Saturday discloses. The road.
net costs of government for these two
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bicliy and
years were $10,700,(MX) and $22,900,000 daughters,
Esther and Ruth, attended
respectively, the difference from the the wedding Friday evening, of their
total figures being receipts from the nephew. Merwin Wilson of Royal Oak,
sale of bonds and from fees.
and Miss Ethel Ellis of Birmingham,
The princiiml reasons for the in
creases can lie tracced to four definite at her home on Yorkshire Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Rorrie L. Reck of Su
causes: road construction, welfare
activities, debt redemption and tax de perior Wis.. are guests for a week or
linquencies, the analysis states. The ten days, of the former's brother,
first of these activities, the construc Robert II. Reck and wife, at their
tion and maintenance of airport, roads, home on Blunk avenue.
drains and parrks. has shown an in
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gundy of To
crease of 93 per cent in the-five-year ledo. Ohio, were guests of Mr. and
period from $5,317,870 to $10,224,781. Mrs. A. It. Hersh. on the Town Line
In this group expenditures for state road Saturday and Sunday.
mad assessments reflect the greatest
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Starkweather
jump, from $31,500 in 1920-27 to $1,- and
family and Mrs. Mary K. Hillmer
098,013. This is due to the activities had as
their guests for Saturday: Mr.
carried on under the state Covert road and Mrs. Homer Hubbard and fam
act. the report states.
ily
of
Wayne:
David Ilillmer of De
The increase in welfare costs re
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Ilillmer, Mr.
fleets "a very definite paternalistic troit:Mrs.
George Ilillmer. Mr. and
trend which government seems to be and
Mrs. Charles Olds, Mrs. Hilda Stev
taking.” the rejxirr declares, and “to ens and son. Jack, and Mr. and Mrs.
an apparent Intent of legislative bo
Holstein of this place. Var
dies to n*quire county governments to George
ious games and visiting were the en
assume tin- entire exjxaise of welfare tertainment
for the day.
work." From $3,593,519 spent under
this heading in 1920-27 the cost has , Mrs. Albert Stover was hostess to
now risen to $8,515,903. or an increase twenty-one members and friends of
the Lizzie Shaffer dub.at a subscrif
of 130 i»er cent.
A great projiortion of the increase tion and bridge luncheon on Thursday,
has been due to new laws requiring June 25, at her home on Mill road.
the county to care for tuberculosis Those present were Mrs. Minnli
cases when persons thus afflicted are Pierce and mother, Mrs. Ellen
unable to pay for treatment them Doench, Mrs. Camilla Clove. Mrs. Ida
selves. Construction of new and alter Balieoek and George Austin of High
ation of akl buildings at Eloise, the land Park: Mr. and Mrs. James IlitcliWayne county training school, ond the ings, mother, daughter and granddaugh
juvenile detention home, have also ter. of Grosse Pointe: Mrs. Jessie An
derson and daughter. Mrs. Alma
aded to this.
In addition the economic depression Frasher and granddaughter. Mrs.
has added a burden in the past two Helen Benjamin and son and Mrs.
years. The cost of mothers' pensions Elizabeth Papke of Detroit: Mrs.
has grown from $861,782 to $1,151,100: Angie Dewey of Mt. Clemens: Mrs.
care of ependent children from $203.- Edith Wood of Belleville, and Mi’s.
The
825 to $375,000: temporary relief to Celeste Kohler of Northville.
non-resident indigents from $261,134 to! niemliers of thi: •lub are Past Matrons
d' Wayne County for
$871,653. and care of tubercular pa-1 of the <>.
Tents from $2,712 to $1,484,830,
the year of 1925-26.
The exiienditure for the payment of I ~__ ________ LZ.ZZ
principal and interest of the various I
county bond issues lias shown an in-j
crease of about 50 per cent, and now !
stands at $947,000 a year. A decrease |
has lieen effected, however, that willbe increasingly apparent In later years
by the adoption of a 10-yearr financing i
program in 1928. The fourth major i
item of increase, tax delinquencies, j
has necesiitated the creation of a $1.000.000 fund in the present year’s
budget. This item will remain until
returning prosperity wipes out the {
back accounts.
,
With these four major divisions of
exiienditure accounting for $9,000,000
of the $12,000,000 increase, the rest,
in the opinion of the hoard of auditors,
may be considered "normal" in view
of the increased population of the
count.v and addl'd functions of govern
ment.

,

Taxes will be collected during reg
ular office hours from 8:00 a. m. to
5:00 p. m. of each business day.

NELLIE V. CASH,
Village Treasurer

When John Hamilton, colored. Ink
ster. appeared before Judge Harrison
of Inkster, Saturday afternoon, on a
chargre of assault and battery prefer
red by his wife. Carrie, he explained
the charge that he had hurled rocks at
his spouse alf-wsjlayful game in which
he and his- mat? frequently indulged.
Saturday afternoon while the two.
or at least the husband, was in a play
ful mood. one of the hurtling rocks
struck a little girl bystander. Hamil
ton was4hailed into court on a charge
of assault and battery preferred by
the father of the child but when it
was shown that the rock had playfully
lieen intended for Mr/. Hamilton, this
charge was dismissed, the inferenci
being that there was no malice of fore
thought in the action and that it wai
an unfortunate accident.
However, Mrs. Hamilton then swore
out a warrant for assault and battery
against her husband. The latter stat
ed that he was ready for trial and
pleaded not guilty.
“It was just a playful game, judge."
he said in effect. “My wife and I were
playing as we frequently do.”
Upon further questioning he was
led to elucidate upon further details
of his novel sport. He was lieset by a
playful mood once or twice a week he
said. No, the game was bis own in
dividual idea and not bis wife's. He.
too. selected the missiles to be used in
the game.
Without commenting upon the play
ful tendencies of the prisoner, the
judge ordered him to pay a line of $10.
As he was leaving the courtroom he
was rearrested by deputy sheriffs on
a charge of non-support preferred by
his wife, Carrie. He will lie examinwl on this charge on July 2.—Wayne
Dispatch.

is not a snrpnse
To those who ADVERTISE

NOTICE

Allen (Bud) Giles, son of Postmaste Giles, who recently returned to
the Indians. Quincy Illinois, team’in
the Three-I league, is going strong
according to the sporting writers of
Quincy papers. He has made a num
ber of plays that have set the fans on
ear. A bit of comment from here anil
there out of a number of issues of
Quincy papers will be interesting to
Bud's hosts of Plymouth friends who
are pleased with the way he is hitting
it off out among the corn buskers:
“The tribesmen ascended to fielding
heights with three double plays, all
of them at opportune times, and some
other brilliant work, notably the per
formance of Giles at shortstop, whose
diving back-hand stab of Rogers’ line
drive in the fifth goes down as one of
the great plays of the season.”
And another.. “Young Bud Giles is
doing some sensational fielding.”
"That Kid Giles can certainly hound
that baseball. He made some great
plays Thursday night, taking a nose
dive to stop Stewart s hit and prevent
a run.”

A

CGR.GMONY
This custom dates back
to the time when the
Hindoo. Krishna, drew
a pearl from the sea to
decorate his daughter
on her nuptial day with
this symbol of punty.

Wedding And
Anniversary
Gifts
Most of the pleasure of giv
ing lies in the knowledge
that the gilt is certain to
please When you select it
here you may rest assured
that such WILL be the case

S' P E C I A -L

D E M O N S T R A T I O N

Hurt
There
•
Does it

Have you Callouses,

Cramped Toes or
burning sensations at
the ball of the foot?

Increase In Price of Cemetery Lots
at
RIVERSIDE CEMETERY

The last insect to declare war
against Michigan farmers in 1931 has
begun its Invasion in Ingham county
and. according to the entomology de
partment at Michigan State College,
this cut-worm, commonly called the
army worm, is capable of seriously in
juring crops if immediate measures
are not taken to prevent its spread.
The army worm last appeared in the
state 10 years ago and. at that time,
damaged oat and corn fields. The Col
lege entomologists say that the worm
is undoubtedly present In different
sections of Michigan and farmers are
advised to immediately examine their
oat fields to find out if the worms are
working in the low spots.
The examination should be made at
night as the worms do their feeding
at that time. If the worms are found,
the farmer should prepare to confine
their damage to the small areas where
they are at work.
The worms can be prevented from
migrating by plowing three parallel
furrows 10 to 12 feet apart to Inclose
the area where they are working. The
soil fom the furrow should be turnedinward. The furrow should be clean,
with a perpendicular side to prevent
the worms from climbing out
As the worms collect in the furrows,
another furrow can be turned to bury
the worms and to provide a new bar
rier. If the soil is muck or sand so
the sides of the furrows crumble the
worms can be killed as they collect
by dragging a pole through the fur
rows.

How to get relief
from this or any
other Foot Trouble
will be demonstrated
at our store—

Notice is hereby given that the price
of cemetery lots at Plymouth River
side Cemetery will be increased, ef
fective July 1,1931.

SATURDAY, JULY 11
By a Foot Comfort Expert of the Chicago
Staff of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, noted Foot Spe
cialist—No Charge for his Services!

During the month of July, lots may
be purchased for cash at the original
price of $1.00 per square foot. Lots
sold on the partial payment plan after
July 1st will be charged for at the new
prices.
This increase in lot price was made
necessary because of a large deficit
which has been created during the
past 10 years.
All persons desiring lots in the cem
etery should purchase during the
month of July at the present low price.
Purchase of lots for speculative pur
poses is prohibited.
VILLAGE COMMISSION
CEMETERY TRUSTEES

Numbers of dead fish found along
lake shores at this time of the year
does not necessarily nn-an that the fish
imputation of that lake is diseased nor
does it mean the presence of any con
dition that is any cause for alarm,
according to the Fish Division of the
-Department of Conservation.
At this time of the year a loss of
fish occurs in many lakes and in many
cases is due to depletion of the oxy
gen supply in the water, the weakened
condition’ of the fish following the
sjiawning season, the increasing water
temporaluri-s. etc. In many cases, the
loss is a natural loss and need not be
alarming considering the size of the
lake and the numlier of fish contained
in the waters.
Although of minor importance, the
Institute for Fisheries Rest-arch at Anu
Arbor, is anxious to have reports of
these occurrances for purposes of rec
ord and when serious, to make an ex
amination. Specimens are desired for
examination. The Institute will ex
amine the specimen and will report
the cause of death, and if a disease is
apparently extensive in a lake, will
study the conditions, seeking a remedy.

C0H6NTh€ PiGRjCINgOf
P-6AR.L f-OR.M€D PAR.T OfThG
W€ DOING

of

Army Worm Has
Invaded State

TO TAXPAYERS
Notice is hereby given that general
taxes for the Village of Plymouth for
the year 1931 are due and payable in
the office of the Village Treasurer begining July lsv, and continuing until
August 10th, without penalty. After
this period 2 per cent penalty is added
to all unpaid taxes.

The Michigan Bell Company's tax
payments this year to state, federal
and municipal governments represent
$5.51 for each of the average of 681,976 telephones in service during 1930,
or the net earnings from approxi
mately two of every five telephones.
According to Walter I. Mizner, trea
surer of the Michigan Bell Company,
who signed the check, the Telephone
Company pays more than 23 per cent
of the total amount that will be paid
the State of Michigan this year by
utility companies. Cnder the state

Death Of Fish Is
Giles Again Going
No Alarm Cause
Strong With Quincy

Cost Of IFayne County LOCAL NEWS Just Hurled Rocks
Mrs. Ethel Rice of Ann Arbor, a
Government Doubles former
At His Wife In Fun
Plymouth resident, called on
friends
in town last week Tuesday.
In Last Five Years Mr. and
Says Inkster Gent
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and

49c

PHONE 211

Primary school fund benefits from largest tax payment ever made by Telephone Company. Total of state,
federal and local taxes of Michigan Bell amounts to $5.51 for each telephone In service during last year.

Three million, three hundred teu
thousand, nine hundred seventy-one
dollars and nine cents was the amount
written on the face of a check handed
to O. B. Fuller, state auditor general,
at Lansing, Tuesday, June 30, by a rep
resentative of the Michigan Bell Tele
phone Company. The check was
tendered in payment of the Telephone
Co&ipany's state tax bill for 1930. i
Only one other check, representing]
the joint tax paid by the New York,
Central railroad and the Michigan
Central railroad, was larger.

New Life

If the roots of your hair
are not dead Rexall “93”
Hair Tonic will greatly
aid in cases of dandruff,
falling hair, and slow
growth. Remember the
name—Rexall “93.”

State Tax of 3,310,971.09 Paid
By Michigan Bell Telephone Co.

If you suffer from your feet, it will be to your ever-last
ing benefit to visit our store on the above date, when a
member of the most noted staff of Foot Comfort Experts
in America will be here—direct from the Chicago Offices
of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl!

j
$
5
«
>
'

So important is this to you, that we urge you not to
miss the opportunity. You will receive an analysis of Pedograph prints of your stockinged feet and be shown just
what your foot trouble is. The Dr. Scholl Appliance or
Remedy you need is then demonstrated to you to prove
how perfectly comfortable it will make your feet. AU
this without cost to you!
Remember the date and be sure to attend.

EREE !

Each visitor to our store during this
i
Demonstration will receive a sample
erf Dr. Scholl’s ZINO-PADS for Corns, ana a
copy of Dr. Scholl’s booklet, "The Feet and
Their Care.”

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop
Main St

Phone 429

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Many Errors Are
Cause Of Defeat
In a comedy of errors on the Fourth
of July, the Jackson Eagles outfumbled
Plymouth-Haggerty for nine innings
and won, 13 to 8, at Burroughs Park.
Plymouth scored early, but were un
able to hold the lead when Jackson
tallied for eight runs in the eighth
and ninth Innings. Earl Stevens was
replaced by Johnnie Horsch in the
seventh after Plymouth had collected
three hits and three runs, after two
were out. Frazer Staman, who was
called upon to do mound duty, was
replaced by Alvin "Kip'’ Collins in the
eighth. Staman pitched well for sev
en innings, striking out five and yield
ing nine hits, that were kept scattered,
but it was the errors by his teammates
that beat him,
Jackson Eagles—
AB R H E
Kellogg, lb......... ............
5 0 0
Cote, 8S............................. - 4 2 1 2
Cooper. C. f. ..
4 2 2 0
Harper. 1. f........................... 3 110
M. Horsch, c..........................4 1 1 1
Brenuick. 3b.........................6 2 12
Stevens, p.t r. f.................... 6 2 2 0
Norkey, 2b. . .
6 13 1
J. Horsch, r. f., p................ 4
0 0
Totals .....................44 13 11 7
Plyniouth—
./no
AB R H E
Pace, ss................
...4 10 1
O. Atchinson, 3b.
.4 2 2 1
V. Smith, 1. f. .....
..........4
0
(!. Simmons. 2b. .
... —.4
0
Collins, r. f., p. .
0
Rutherford, lb. .
2
L. Simmons, c. f.
4 12 0
Staman. p., r. f. .
Matheson, c.
4 112
Totals______ ____37 S 11 G
Jackson .... ..... ......_...002 300 044—13
Plymouth ................ . 021 020 300— 8
Pitching summary: Three-base hits
—Cooper, Brennick. Two-base hits—
Norkey. Left on bases—Plymouth 8,
Jackson 7. Earned runs—Jackson 5,
Plymouth 5. Hit by pitched ball—
Kellogg. Cooper and Cote by Staman.
Struck out—By Staman 5, Stevens 2,
J. Horsch 3. Wild pitches—Staman 2,
Stevens 1, J. Horsch 1. Bases on
ball—Off Stevens 3, Staman 5, J.
Horsch 2. Scorer—Finnlgan. Umpire
—Gray. Time of game—2:22.

Plymouth Wins
In Sunday Game
Rain halted the game at Grosse
Pointe last Sunday afternoon, between
Plymouth-Haggerty and Grosse Pointe
Village, but sufficient innings were
played to create a verdict and Plym
outh won. 4 to 0. in six innings.
Estel Rowland, pitching for Plym
outh. allowed the Villagers one lone
hit. which was a triple by Louis ELing
in the fifth. It was a hard smash along
the left field foul line and continued on
to the fence. Only two Grosse Pointe
batters reached first, the other being on
an error by the Plymouth shortstop
afrerr a good play on the ball. The
Plymouth sluggers found little trouble
in getting to Lowers, who was on the
mound for Grosse Pointe, collecting
nine well-placed hits that accounted
for four runs.
AB R H E
Plymouth—
... 2 0 0 0
Barritt. r. f................
....3 111
Pace, ss.....................
O. Atchinson, 3b.........
G. Simmons, 2b. ...

Rowland, p............ —
Matheson, c. .......
N. Atchinson, 3b.........

2
3
.3
3
3
0

Totals ...... .....
Grosse Pointe VillageKing. 1. f................ ..
Berringer. 3b.
Crandall, lb.
w. lowers, c.
Hilgendorf. c. f.
Van Basler. 2b. __
Tremble. ss. ...........
Snell, r. f.
A. Lowers, p.............

....23
AB
__..3
3
2
2
2
2
2
, 2
2

Herrick, lb................
Smith. I f.
I.. Simmons, c. f

0 0 0
12 0
0 1 0
0 2 0
0 10
0 0 0
4
R
0
0
0
0

JAMES COUZENS FUND
DOCTOR ADVISES OF
RIGHTCAREOFTEETH
DIRECTOR OF PLYMOUTH CLINIC
GIVES SOME EXCELLENT
ADVICE.

(By Dr. E. J. Murphy)
We have received several questions
concerning children's teeth.: but space
will not permit a reply to all at this
time.
The first question comes from Mrs.
M.. and is as follows: “What tooth
paste should we bqy for our children?”
(Answer) We do not recommend any
particular brand of toothpaste, al
though we believe that toothpaste
tends
to make brushing the teeth a
1
pleasant habit.
For those who feel
they cannot afford toothpaste, common
table salt makes an excellent substi
tute. No toothpaste or powder which
is harsh and gritty should be used.
(Question) "Do the big teeth ever
come in twice? A friend told me they
do." (Answer) Permanent teeth that
come in twice are about as rare as
gold crowns in a hen’s mouth, Mrs. R.
L. While this is not absolutely im
possible. it is very rare, according to
dental authorities. Sometimes a baby
tooth, especially the molars are mis
taken for permanent teeth. TJjen
course the person Insists that two per
manent teeth come in in the same
place.
Children commonly get this
notion, and they often retain if when
they grow up.
(Question—Mrs. R. L.) Is there any
way to tell whether a permanent tooth
is missing and won’t come in after
the baby teeth are out? (Answer) We
are not sure that we clearly under
stand your question. In case the ans
wer is not satisfactory let us know
By the use of the X-ray we can gener
ally tell whether the permanent tooth
is going to come in and whether it is
going to come in correctly or not. Tt
is not unusual for some permanent
teeth to fail to appear. This Is most
common in the front of the month.
The lateral Incisors, the teeth between
eye tooth and the two big front teeth
are the teeth which are missing most
commonly, and sometimes the eye
teeth fail to come In. We have seen
several cases in our clinic which bear
out the above.
We might mention
that the third molars or wisdom teeth
cannot be found in some mouths. This
is common knowledge among most
people. Many times t.he “missing"
wisdom tooth is located by the X-ray.
nestling In the jaw bone In various
positions.
While these teeth cannot
come through because the*v are "im
pacted." they are not missing by any
means.

There was one question asked con
cerning dentures or “false teeth.” As
this does not concern children’s den
tistry. we are unable to make reply
in this case.
In our next column we are going
to discuss and explain the reasons for
having baby teeth taken care of. While
no particular person has asked this
question, it is very commonly asked by
both mothers, fathers and children
themselves.
We desire to acknowledge our ap
preciation for tlie fine cooperation
shown by the parents in seeing That
the children are on time for appoint
ments.
Tn order to eliminate any
chance of losing time, we have made
enough appointments each day. so
that in case one patient cannot come
we have another on hand. But even
this safeguard will fall unleps the par
ents keep up the good work. If you
see that your children are at the
clinic on time, we will do the rest.

Local News

CITY PLANNERS PROVIDE

Mrs. Theodore Stone of Mt. Pleas
ant, Ohio, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.
C. Rodman for a few weeks.
Miss Doris Haines, a former Plym
outh High student, but now of Smyrna,
has been calling on friends in town
this week.
Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick and chil
dren left Monday for Marquette, where
they will spend the summer at their
cottage on Lake Erie.
Caslar Stevens was the guest of Miss
Hazel Carpenter, at her parents’ cot
tage at Ludington from Frirday until
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sielil of Detroit,
spent Friday as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Draper, at their home on
Church street.
Miss Ella Bauer of Woodslee, Ont.
is spending the week nt the home of
her cousin. Miss Alice Bakewell on
Plymouth road.
Kenneth and Edward Culling of
Detroit, are visiting their cousins, El
ton and Eugene Bakewell.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bakewell and
family spent last Sunday with relatives
near Woodslee, Ont., Master Wesley
remaining for the weeek.
Miss Gertrude Carpenter of Saranac
Lake, New York, was a guest last
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Tillotson.
Mrs. Roy Stanley underwent an op
eration for appendicitis, at Harper
hospital last week.
She is getting
along nicely and will be home the
latter part of next week.
Mrs. W. C. Hull, who was the guest
of her sister. Miss Anna McGill, the
past two weeks, returned to her home
in Lunsing. Tuesday.
Stanley Simmons and little daugh
ter, Shirley of Chicago, returned home
Monday, after spending the week with
Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Sim
mons.
William Brinkerhoff returned to his
home in Chicago, Ill.. Friday, accom
panied by William Kirkpatrick, with
whom he had been visiting for a few
days.
Dr. Merrill II. Draper began work
Monday as an assistant in the den
tal office of Dr. Crego, Detroit, corner
of Linwood and Livernois avenues.
Plymouth friends wish Merrill every
success.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle M. Prescott re
turned to Plymouth, Tuesday, from
their wedding trip through the north
ern part of the state and Canada, and
left Thursday for their new home in
Dixon, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison, daughter,
Ruth, and son, Frank, and Harold
Stevens, visited at the home of Mrs.
Allison's sister in Blenheim, Ontario,
from Friday until Monday.
Miss Winnifred Draper was a guest
of Otis Stephens and family at Port
age Lake, from Friday until Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Draper spent Saturday
and Sunday with them.
Miss Barbara Horton entetained
twelve guests at a dessert-bridge Fri
day afternoon, nt her home on North
Territorial road, in honor of her house
guests. Miss Fran Robots of Philadel
phia. Pa., and Miss Helen Robinson
of Wollaston, Mass.
Besides the
guests of honor. Miss Winnifred Daper. Miss Margaret Dunning, Miss
Katherine
Wilcox, Miss Evelyn
Schrader. Miss Elizabeth Burrows,
Miss Katherine YanAken, Mrs. John
S. Michener, Mrs. Basil Carney of this
place, and Mrs. Newton F. McKinney
of Northville, enjoyed Miss Horton’s
hospitality.
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OUTH PLAYGROUND LEAGUE
0 0
0 0
July 10—Baptist vs. Templars
0 1
July 14—Rescreatlon V3. K. of P.
0 0 0
July 15—Baptist vs. Todd’s
Mrs. Mae West of St. Louis. Mo.,
0 0 0
July 16—Coffee Cup Vs. Dunn Steel writes: “I'm only 28 yrs. old and
0 0 0
July 17—Templars vs. Rocks
weighed 170 lbs. until taking one box
0 0 0
July 21—Rocks vs. Baptist
of your -Krusehen Salts Just 4 weeks
0 0 0
July 22—Coffee Cup vs. Todd's
ago. I now weigh 150 lbs. I also
July 23—K. of P. vs. Teniplars
have more energy and furthermore
Totals.................... 20 011
July 24—Dunn Steel vs. Recreation I've never had a hungry moment.”
Plymouth ...........................012 010—1
July 28—Rocks vs. Coffee Cup
Fat folks should fake one half teaGrosse Pointe
000 000—0
July 20—K. of P. vs. Todd's
sponful of Krusehen Salts in a glass
Pitching summary: Three-base hit—
July 30—Dunn Steel vs. Baptist
of hot water every morning before
King. Two-base hits—Rowland. G.
July 31—Recreation vs. Templars
breakfast—an 85 cent bottle lasts 4
Simmons. Left
on
bases—Grosse
Aug. 4—Templars vs. Todd's
weeks—you can get Krusehen at Com
I’oinre 1. Plymouth 6. Earned runs—
Aug. 5—Dunn Steel vs. Rocks
munity Pharmacy or any drug store
Plymouth 3. Struck out—By Row
Aug. 6—Recreation vs. Baptist
in America. If not joyfully satisfied
land 8. A. Lowers 2. Bases on balls—
A ng. 7—K. of P. vs. Coffee Cup
after the first bottle—money back, lc
off A. Lowers 4. Umpire—Betts.
Time—1:0S. Game called end of sixth, Charter No. 12953
Reserve District No. 7
rain.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
PLAYGROUND
LEAGITE STANDINGS

Won Lost
_8
1

Tern piers ....
Rocks .
Coffee Cup

Lost 20 lbs of Fat
In Just 4 Weeks

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Plymouth, in the State of Michigan, at the close of business on June 30.
1931.
RESOURCES

Todd's

Dunn Steel
K. of p.
Baptists .
Recreation
Tlie I’ere Marquette team plays
Templers, Monday night. Come
see a good game.

Young Woman Suffered
with Headaches
and Constipation

Loans and discounts ______
Overdrafts ............ ...............
United States Government
owned .............. ......... ........
Other bonds, stocks, and securities
owned ...___ __________________ ...
Banking House .
Furniture and Fixtures .........................
Real estate owned other than banking
house
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
Cash and due from banks ___ ______
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
and due from U. S. Treasurer ........
Other assets...... ....................................

$364,872.63
320.58
55,000.00

0,509.41
$19,926.11

6,000.00

5,926.11
0,976.27
7.627.65
3,347.48
2,500.00
150.00

Total
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in .
_________
$ 50,000.00
Surplus
_________
32,000.00
Undivided profits—net - ... ___________ __________ _
1,718.39
Reserves for dividends, contingencies.
etc.___ _____________•__________ _________
12.00
Circulating notes outstanding .. .
....... ....._... “
50,000.00
Due to banks, including certified and cashiers’ checks outstanding_____

Mias Elaie May
Allen. 1705 Repub
lic. Ena:. Box 712.
Van Dyke. Mich«3S». says:

ELSIE MAY ALLEN

“I was troubled with constipation
and headaches, and also had a yell
ow complexion, dark spots under
the eyes and felt tired all the time.
After taking Mul-So-Lax for a few
weeks I am glad to say I am free
from constipation and headaches
and now have a elear healthy white
complexion. I am mighty glad to
recommend Mul-So-Lax to anyone
suffering as I did.”
Try this great medicine today.
For Sale By

DODGE DRUG CO.
Plymouth,

Michigan

Demand deposits
Time deposits __
Other liabilities _

---------------

81.85

----------------------------------------

86,079.01
508.838.88
2,500.00

Total

$731,230.13

4TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
I, F. A. Kehrl, Cashier of the above-named bank, do

solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
F. A. KEHRL, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6 day of July, 1931.
FLORENCE M. PARROTT, Notary Public.
Wayne County, Michigan.
My commission expires November 21, 1933._
s

CORRECT ATTEST:

J. B. HUBERT,
C. L. FINLAN,
RUSSELL A. ROB,
Directors.
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Local News

Mr. aud Mrs. Harry Newell spent
Saturday and Sunday with friends at
Lansing and Wampler's Lake.
"In practically all cities in the
Mrs. William P. .Wernett and son.
United States large public and private
investments are made each year in William Frederick, visited relatives in
constructing buildings, streets, and Detroit, Monday.
public-utility lines and plants. With
Mrs. Charles Schen or Detroit, was
in 20 or 30 years thp--parts of cities the guest Wednesday, of her sister.
now built up will probably have been "•Mrs. William P.* Wernett. at her home
largely rebuilt Hence, carrying out a on the Novi road.
city plan does not usualy start with
•Mr. and Mrs. Waller Ehrler and
bond issues to cover improvements on
a grand scale. The city government daughter. Jean, of Detroit, were The
simply allots its expenditures so that guests of Mrs. Martha Egge and fam
each improvement represents a part of ily Saturday and Sunday.
a logical plan. Under a wisely drawn
Mrs. A. J. Koenig and children left
city plan, for example, the yearly last Wednesday, for Fort Atkinson.
street-paving work contributes toward I Wisconsin, where they joined Mr.
a network of well-paved major streets Koenig and will make their future
instead of adding a series of uncon- ’ home.
nected units. In the case of new sub-'
divisions, good planning assures that I Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thrall and son,
the new streets and improvement. ! Donald, exin-ct to leave today for Al
made largely at the expense of the pri-1 legan. where they will spend several
Mr. Thrall
vate developers. go in the right place, i weeks with her father.
‘'(Tty planning may be good or bad.' will spent a few days with them.
It is good where it is based on a good
Mrs. C. H. Buzzard and daughters.
plan and where public and private de-! Margaret and Doris, are visiting for
velopments are in harmony with that some time at Princess Anne. Maryland,
pltn. Bad planning is less often the re with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
sult of a bad plan than of piecemeal Kennedy.
planning, where the layout of a new
Mr. aud Mrs. Roger Vaughn return
subdivision, the location of a public
building, and so on. a re (regarded as (sep ed Tuesday, from a two weeks' visit
arate problems without regard to the with relatives at Dallas City and Mon
layout of the city as a whole. There mouth, Ill., and Burlington. Iowa.
Miss Nellie Huger is attending the
is always city planning going on in
every town, be it good. bad. or incom Federation Council of churches at
plete. It is not possible, therefore, for Walden Woods, near Hartland, this
a community ever to say truthfully week.
that it is not interested in city plan
Mrs. William Sutherland. Mrs. Wm.
ning.
Smith and Mi?s Elizabeth Sutherland
“What Is A City Plan?
are enjoying a’ week at their cottage
“A comprehensive city plan with its at Base Lake?
maps and notes lies at the foundation
Mrs. Fred D. Schrader. Miss Evelyn
of every good city planning program. Schrader and Edwin Schrader are
Since orderly development is the ob spending the summer at their cottage
jective. the plan must anticipate prob at . Island Lake.
able future needs of tlie community
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heide and daugh
well in advance as well ns record exist
ter, Miss Vera Hengstprfer. are at
ing development. Preparing the plan, their
cottage at Base Lake, for an in
therefore, involves studies of the trend definite
time.
in growth in residential, business, and
Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Hough, Miss
industrial uses of land and the most
desirable directions for such growth. Athalie Hough and Mrs. Chauncey
It should include a good zoning ordi Rauch were in Grand Rapids, last
nance to minimize conflicting and mu- Thursday for the day.
tntlly injurious uses of land. It is con
Invitations are out for a bridgecerned vitally with movement of all luncheon and linen shower to be given
types to and from the city and within in honor of Miss Thelma Peck, by Mrs.
it. and therefore deals with major Harry Shattuck and daughter, Mrs.
thoroughfares: street railways, bus Charles Garlerr. next Wednesday, at
lines. railways: and public utility the Garden Tea Rooms.
plants, mains, conduits, and wires.
“All comprehensive city plans give
a prominent place to recreational fa
cilities. particularly parks, parkways,
and playgrounds. Finally, the plan
deals with the general location of pub
lic bindings of all types. Including the
city hall, schols. and fire and police
stations. . The main features of the
plan will ordinarily be stable, hut it
can and should be amended and devel
oped as changing conditions demand.
In a hundred different ways a city |
plan provides for better living condi-1
tions. better business, and a more at- i
tractive and agreeable community in
which to- live and do business.”
Next week we' will give space to the
—For Sale By—
following subjects, covered in this city ■
planning primer: How is the plan
given effect? Planning rests on legal
839 Holbrook Ave.,
basis. Transportation. The street plan.'
Plymouth, Michigan
General requirements of the street
system.
(Continued from page 1)

B. P. WILLETT

Price $3.50 and $5.50

TNNIHANAliENBW'6. PlYMOUTHM

Try A Mail Liner

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
That Prices Are Higher But Not Here
These Low Priced Specials Will Prove It

Pot Roast

beeF

HONEY BRAND
Smoked, Skinned

20c

HAMS

Whole or shank half
Pig Pork
Rind Off

Tender Cuts of Beef
Shoulder, all one price,
lb.

Tender

Loin
Roast

Sliced
-Bacon

Beef
Steak

Pound

Pound

Pound

BACON

Lamh Leg

SUGAR CURED
Streak of lean & fat

WHOLE OR HALF STRIP
Fresh
Lean

Chops

Picnic
Ham

Pork
Steak

Pound

Pound

Pound

or

23c 21c
23c 12c
Blue
cXS RROLLETS
Ribbon Malt 3 u 65c
19c

LlSfffe

VEAL or
LAMB
Shoulder Roast
Home
Dressed

Strictly
Fresh
—'

CHOPPED
BEEF
Strictly
Fresh

15c
Boned &*
Tied

10c

Spare Ribs
Pure Lard
Lamb Stew
Beef Hearts
Pork Hearts

CHlCKENS£^295Lfer BEEF RIBS 9c
Choice

Yearling

Hens, lb. “■****

Eggs21

Creamery

VISIT THE

Butter 53c
Ron

« A

PLYMOUTH1)

